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jos marriman

§HAT stall be the atitude of
the Socilits toward the
Labor Unione:
Our of. this. qveton

arove, by far: the: mont
hested dicussion of, th
entire im
convention —Eves
seemed to realit

 

 

 

   
« the

liture of the party large
 

depended low ins
question was serded
There were two ditinct

factions withth Tines between themclearly drain,
each knowing exactly what ply they desined. This

the qsestion al the more dificil
‘The one faction demanded an open and snqusl

Ted indoriement of industrial unionism. The other
demanded thtthe Sotalat Party keep hands of of
th form of the economic organization
Ton these points the commits on the relation

of the Socialist Party to labor organizations and on
ilatiormand constetion could mot agree. Thers
wasa minority report ready in exch cae
Even though industrial unionismis develoring

within the A F; of L, ms evidenced by the United
ine Workers, the Federation of Federations and
ther organization, yet the fstion supporting in:
dustridismwas not content with a statement which
merely rected theseft

‘They demanded an open indorsement of indos—
tim
Why ts demand?
The reason is that the industrial unionismfr

which that fcton stands carries wth t a doctrine
foreign to the othr. "They were all iteropposed
tthe A. 1; of 1. and demanded th indorsement of
indniriaiom independent of the A. of1
What is tae doctrine It is sabotage or int

vidual covert direct action
‘the indorsement of inditrdl unonisn as divin

nished from the A. ¥; of L. would be an indorie
ment of sabotage and of covert intiitual direc
action

"The indorsement of industrial unionism as devel
oping within the A. E. of L. docs not include sab
tage ocovet itivdul dret action
"The former was indorsed and the later was e

pudtited
The important qsestion for he Socalit Party (o

decide now in, What is producing this dierence in
policy within the Socie Party?

As 1 understand it the primary caue ls n the
fact that many, menbers of the Socilt Part, as
wellas many in the A. F. of L, are losing cont
dence, th one inthe tteacy of plticl ction, and
the other in the effey of the strike and the boy
ott as means of seling our socal problems

‘The reson for this ows of hope i that thse two
erganizatons have remained separate in precucaly
all thir work fora tindof a century

"The prejudices and batrsd begoticn the Civil
War, coupled wih the war isues, were suficiem to
hold the Republican party in power for a quarter o
a century. "This biter feclng and hated fevered
in the hearts of the Demnerats and Republicans
dike for many years even ater the Democzats were
setvrned to power. The Civil War, being a ection
and not a lass war, the biterncis and hatred en
sendered by is st worker against worker, regardless

heir interests
This historical fact made it impossible for Tabor

organizations to discuss oliteisoes within their
oreanieations. Hence there was incorporated im
almost all thir constitutions the clans "No politics
in the union"

This fct prevered the otherwise normal retio
of, the ide unions and the Socilit Pa
hing exible

"Boring from witin and ‘toring from witiou
inet the ever atermfct that poliics within the
union aroused the projutics engendered by the war
and its tradition
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The separation of these two organizations
vie to unjut criicisms on the pare of both
thought th ether was corrupt and not understand»
ing the came that kepthem apart nithr grew as
they would have by join acton

The «e aniation was robbed ofis po:
tialpower and a a result was far tess eficient and
potent thait otherwise would have been Renato
img out of the poltiel Held, they were whle to
make laws in their own Interes to cect Judges to

thore Tawa, to appofit shicls of pole or
of the army to enforce hws in their bialHeing weak, many became discouraged and are ou

img confideice in the effeny of the strike and boyt because the favs, the courts and the miltary

   

 

  

 

 

power are againat tem
On the other hand, the Social

rated from the
litle power and s

  Party, being sepsic organization, ained bot
11 tew experience inthe

afiire of the working clas
 

Ther eridein bethelr tot extreme, and many ofme fonatica
bed in"The party devel

 

an organization headed
      
  
        

  

     
   

           

The artes ty Monk White have atsctsnational atntion We have decided to fave
then in afe form. They are exelent prop   
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    Carn
   

y inalectuals intead of
who had ben developed by the sirugsle

mic held. Not beng able to reach the see
mi i y of the we s
SaliParty are also bevtnoing to lose hope. n the

ac, and mot knowing the cause of tis
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they proceed o protect thir part
— too azest and rapid" influx of organized
workimgmen. "They increase the time that one stall
belong the party before h i lite ofie and 

sorts anards aboue their pilosoptie
this they wil

sit i aphilosophic and not a s movement
Being separate from the Tabor: movement and

confined rather to teaching their doctrines than to
Sghting for bread, many of their members are be:

 

 

  

   winning to lowe hope in the effey of. polticl
Whenever a ation. being sorely pressed with

ret soit problems lowes hope in the poonliy of
  a peaceable solition, that moment all the elements

oi chil war are present
o when any portion of any clas love hove in

peiceably siting ther. prowing problems by the
rieans agreed upon by thir lis organization, tat
sortion losing hopeis ready for her method
Bolin action th strike and 1

eparately tried in the mont adverse

    

   

yout having becn 

   
 

inecherent manner the members of cach who have
lost hope drt infoand meet in one organization
lying: midway: between. then and hare they jon
hands and adopt sabotage, indbidual diece action

of wartie, all agreeing to felt
ns wied by both the A E; of L. and the

   
 

This new one
movement in America
sociis who I
hopeof a neacesile s

hraton is the germof a wnndialit
and it is being fedby thore

« coiidence in pliiel action and
mion, as well as ty thore in

the A. F. of L. who are losing confidence in ther
ianof organization and methods

So long as these two great movencnt remain sep
c and thin destroy ther eficeney, this naw sy

cali movement wil feed on the members of both
the SocaliParty and the A. F. of L woth, unless
checked ty the union of these iwo powers, it wil
absorbthem entirely

16, however. these two organizations should r
main separate atl this absorbed, then the new
syntialt movement in America will meet the arn
and the navy as the sndiealiots have in England,
ad their Jeaders wil, ike Tom Mano, be impr:

oned while the movement will tin to‘ Partament
lor a mivimam wage and minimumhow law. This
fact will consitte the germwhich will grow imo a
demand for political within the syndicate
movement

Will the American movement
nass through this fearfl experience
the politcal party support th
saniation in every stanton
with Iterator, but with mes
et fro then with Iierature?
It his couseis tiken a unification of the entre

labor force will saith follow, and thei ein action
vil represent th ful power of the class
Out of thi power in action wil arive a hope and
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the wery power iaelt will sustain that hope, and
froma hon ined will spring a constrictive
nelle in line with th interests of the acting clas
power

This is his s what the contetine fae   
Pane a tee taans  strvesting for

i only the blind
relitions to external

 

 he comention indoried the
eling within the labor move   

 

  

   

ment condermed deal organization by condemn
ing sabotage, and thereby opened the way for a
complete und working cass movement, ceonon
eally and politcal

It new remains for us all to one 4 acgres
sively support the worker in their economic siri:
ai, and having done this they will soon see tht

wir newer may he almost eivally ective inthe   
politcal movementThis was the work d « ty the comention We

uch syaticalsm only if we
ite the working clais

on

both the econonic and
teal Held Every menber organization

should belong to the other f

paoine d  
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& CHUCK STEAK

HR Repblian comcation in Chien res
I sized dat sooner or iter there may be a r:

mote possbity of ingucy into the increased
cot of Iie

Here is whit they my in thir platomn
"The Republican parwil support a prompt wien

tite ingity into the cavs which are operative both
in the United Stites and diewhere to incrune the
cat of Ting. When the exact fct are known it
wil take the nesuiry step to remove any abuses
that may be found to exit, to order tae the cot of
the food, clothing, and ahdter of the pple may in
to way be undaly or articaly inreued."

Very indotem, indeed? And t aurlyscared the
meat trust into acton, They rated the pric of mest
mother dolthe day after the adoption of this
dose. They ali fied a statement explaining this
loneexpected most necesary rahe. They said tat
you refine to eat your chicatak, therefore they are
oin to rave the price of tendekin.. Bat bins un
fey did not forget to ranethe price of chuck eti
"My wite" is ping ao cents a pond for it mow,
where it ct only to cete a pound a litle over a

Wie mot seriously usee oue readers to portasean
extsuply of tooticks before they have them
Smveret. It aho wouldbe well to nate a contact
with your dentit became chuck monk you stall eau
or done a all

The orice his spent

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

] THE MASTERS J

bs BEWILDERE D 3

11€ Masters Bewilderet" y Charles Dobe,
CC | the fet of a sees of aix comesuive

vides. It reviews th pret contitons
in an anatiis showing the uterine

adequacy of comntional men and messes o wove
the protien

‘The second article"Competition and Coopertion
wittice the growth of the tras, dicuming the in:
Eacd ficentyatained trough drer coopernion,
withthe consin that the only thing mow needed is
dolctive onnerstip of calestve arenes

"This wil be folowed by "Dynanice and Dynamics"
which will diewss the genta theory of evoition
with reipt to industrial and nocHil, with a view
to alving a comprehensive and poplar statement of
the Mattalst Conception of Rito:
Mer the wil come "An Avalening Gant" ue

ing up the queston of cass solidrty and cui con

Who Crates Weith" wibe th tile of the next
arile wheisin he author will coniter the agencies
ot weit, prodution with a view to proving that the
Rorkingdn is the aly vial clement in production
Wid ts materally all mastic elements most he
throwof

"The sich and ut of the neries of arieswil he
caled "Matinof Dosetion® This will anabee
the ctanacs throughwhich th catalan cas spreads
imibaformation and succeds tnoring i ethicsand
Wi upon socety at fag. This imtalinent wll rler
Eirtediny to the hidden contrl of nevapeners
You dare not mite thse anicle. ‘hey wil beof

a high edvcrtonal valee and Mr. Doba Imos how
to wiy ting, which comte even with Secaties

 
 

A NEW MOVEMENT

 

women asaint the incremed cont of Iving.
fe abo prediced the formation of numerous
purchasers leagnes allover the country

as thtime of tis wntine the revolt of the women
has become a full accontl The women in Chiciso

g months ago we predicted a revolt of the

 

ad New York have started a boycott apaiet the
heat wo, and not a mere passive boycot, othe
‘hey realict the necessity of prompt mane action
they lled mass meetings, destroyed mest with
kerosene in such shops as were kept open,and in
che way and another actually forendthese dealers
to cloe their stores

|

In Chicago they went a step
firiher. ‘hey formed a cocoperatveleagse which
is king the place of the retat pices

Bren ‘our: fends the ipidicalits besito acs
knowledge the nesenity of cooperation an a form
of workingclass activige Here is what they s
Hhout the cooperative store in Lavrencs Mais
‘he Franco— BelgianUnion played aute a par

in the New England texte atries. This in a co—
Cperatve socly.. It owns and operates a bakers,
ifecery andlarge twostory building, containing an
Aecntly and other rooms, The profis of this co
perative society have made myndicain propmzanda
souble at all umes in Lawrence It was in the
Erancor Belgian ball that the best strike meetings
were held and it was the business ality and ered
Uf the ¥ranco—Belgion Union that made the refed
ntemof th strikea secs. Emancipationis pubs
Wicd tythe Eranco—Reldin texile workers
Next month we hope to have a story about a

newly ooranized wholeste cooperativein the Et
den Suite. The facts abont tis enterprisewhich
are now being verifd, will ueprine many. T in the
imost substantialnign of the progress of the works
inmen‘s cooperative movement we have heard of
m America. ‘There Socilit workers not only run
stringof stores bt maintain thir oun bank, lange

Sibhotses, wholesale stores and. monthy and
werkt papers

Te ia be sto, which wil astonith ourreaders
Rurthsemore,it will prove most conclusively that
otidlit cooperstive enterpriies are possible in

8 THE FARMERS: MTO

(© REVOLT Cl
J it be any comlationto you Me: Wa

 

    
  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

M: Sarving Commer alow w to informyou
that thre are others ho auflr ftom the Mo
as thy please and publ he a=" ante of the

meat trust" Only they are mot aste as low an you
Me. They are not merly Reking—theyare ging to
do rometiing stout it

"there i in Whconin a lane farmeronmnisaion
known asthe Amerian Soiey of Havigs The mem:
here o this organaton have made a itcrens ere
is what they fond, andaho whit they are ping to
do abou it Writes one of thei laters

*in one Wiscowin community a abippr of lve
ock and farm prodts has hen in the tabi of
Hiding oo alot S0 a morth in cein profts from
the soek wtich he hoogte fromthe farmer: and
biped

—

This community has tien. hold of the
natland appoited a slipper on a slurof Sito a
math towhom they all report stockwhich they have
Ray Tor shiment When therita caload henoe
la tem,and th tok is brough n and shipped. The
rault ia ming of $10 a month tothe farmers of
lhat communis, or about sow a yea. Avottermite
ddemanis oofa jo

he enaimtion of such shine untow anong
the farmerwould forish cacty the necouany base
for the orsanzationof a ecoperative packing hove
properlyted. and steps are row Ising len to
Honore the furter stowth of theie unions among
the mode growers of he sire
Tin as hom as the work assumes the strength of

a mveneny, eforts should be made to orie the
diferent eilshiping anocitions into a wate ip
bing muocton, just as

ta
s

ben done in Minneion
Sits mch a pas workin, th exablatment of a racks
ine sint a Alnaiiee would come as the vety next
me

  

 

 

 

 

 

The efect otsch a pin upon the pouible redue
tion of the cot of Thing, when th farmers and the

3

city workers wet to cneperting for the prover mare
keting of thir produc, in apparent

One of the logal comsemencen of mich a step
would be the development of c—operaise mtores for
the dinbaton of the prodct of the pating howe"

Bat people are not always logical and eiecaly not
‘wage moves and surving comment" They lick
and nagbat tat i asfor as they only yo
‘s to reduction of the cont of tiring throughthe

sropoet pln, we may may that nlethe above me
tioned consumers and sires pt buy and do hon
thingthey wilnot beret one ta ty this new plan
All the Renett will gn and jut mo, to those who
have worked for it=the farmers

 

 

 

  

 

GOOD many Sec, Mie others, have the
steant habit of toing to digois of thir
Spponents by cating them horsesticns or
HG Afetinbe moe: thi is a method

of commiewith may drawieIns yen storie
Ci ork Towlim mnd gosthe cotstin of
To tomeyolng paper bot ne doot very mach
Wich" I soivnee moons And i i dhewe aul
here tbody dne the alriniiiy of that formof
Migmibed votoncingStony Ii me wor Tin Wootett Witim
WalSifu‘Trim. Holpm Gest bow, Tom Tar:
nl Silttnt the other folle fones wie are
Biss Reords mi montmaid When are ms
Emnia oue iy ther wre" Sepporng i in ie
T2 hy wt ded b Poin of e Seed Trow
ntrenicl t the MarvterAu, and otter simar
Mse Stizteg all ti and more i tree. What
Tota mee?
The monl o innorat sumdard of thse men did
w Scie Bie Propnmave movenent

.

Tha fain ie
Wal i he oe of diamine A2. What we wart to
Ti s Th? Trc ter i mon to Senai ths
ut tponion ve have to cmiter when we are ann
s to Tte Fope in te coming conpain
Woh hea w dartat te Propames are

backed ty nlos alm an moonas thove tt are
TiBHXTn you 1 i not marcy a neon of
fittain thead be mage of eran is a
HiWevect s grow of Imdaaded lnso
tile l mile mow of hcomiderns, dorere
ouiT wdworts the Tat inerets wil not conider
ie yontlily Wat onine socey may bane up
IE ms lir and thy wanti heey on droning
i w dC ntt "the onoing imcress on the other
thal MMe the measly of ming over, and of
bmpronne at tes Of the oto ierote later
te bet nomad of one amis Tho: interiand
ti Siva II ihe moval tho may onan the
Hie EniDe thiHot can sue O8 Svcntim athe

Ther #, sive us "Benevolent Festin:"

wine Tod tit dhirnine rosen mest
Toten Reiliam nramw ththe be cptatite

wih I2 hinly Rel n thar onentip of ihe wrt
TatiWe mide tien, whbate ben hong
(Row He rich wil be pootcd ty mone bocint
Hithitisid ull mead) coment o te enttited
T Tit he Troxswe the conomic mater of on
atSut me strangle Mold of Bip Money on all ove
molsand tiie wihbe the mame ts nov. he
Hin tit wil sll b ina note of ital sive
TNX whl all begovernedty nardecl tomen They
RPI aot Botlng on thar bacthe sme art
Tome ue Thas sed wlenis baw perms as now
Tt thy mould tie be? It thewating dan oly

wht WH An whanee ae ones to dre ate of to.
Hitaol e dotted oencobiy and wetal ot the
Manal Thy Waal or to old! mo hing
Togroaive® whei i to mush more senile and
pido wle Sechiner
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TAKING OFF THE BANDAGE
By JOHN R. MeMAHON
      
 

"Do not take the bandage off your eyes!"
to the Giant Worker.

"It is irreligtous and blasphemous," chants the blackerobed. anesthetician of thechurch

shout the pigmy retainers of Capitaiom

("The sunlight is bad for your eyes/" youls th professor of preudo—science."lt is forbidden by the Constitation that you should see," bellows the earned jurist(Wow never have sten and you never will see," aterwauls the eminent journalis."Irreligious, dangerous, forbidden, impossible!"shriek the fll pack of pigmy hiredmen, priest and professor, jurist and journalist
Nevertheless, the Worker is taking the bandage off his eyes!
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CAPITALISM IN CONVENTION ASSEMBLED

  

 

PON Chisgo—wike of the Etemal peakingtoUJ # in thelwhee sa mind toaseine here enactingmine car nas atentirein tat olya roital prt nn formering, oles of this ppleof this gevcrntin the expres
"They whocame tputer were the ect wiris of berPromal he how, thhad banchen ow, te ped

onein whohet moodand tanger vae mou peeally o be men
Treretor I drew near 1 ids T wil tshold thesemen Fothis s the paty thathas been cated to

iintrvimy ove ie fromies wirciore in toRoliing them, 1 wil tnhld whit tis promt ape is
lke unto < 9
So turned methithervant

 

 Andtemily I betenet
Hor 1 amto tel you what 1tts no amie

Everywhere the pridesof hifs—orids of pice
pride of power, ride of pt.. Aubitans avolleto
the neveth poner; bit were ambitons for well
they were not anbidons for sevice

Private aims had puted thomlve intothe Dignss
of a tumor.. Quite forte, the communalam." No
Casse, high and ol for which to Ive for which to
die. "o wet=tbat was the beall tie ndall To
let—thiwas perfecly om of fashion

Teas no a AMovencat, buta mob
pondemonturn As it were a pret of dogs when a
bone is thrown tothem; in tering exch othr, the

a the midsis inoned
H thre feree seres in collsiont 1 atedW And Tor answer I swept mine ge orer feBnd 1‘ mo ne wile tan man so,

tolling things thi his vinon in ove:
ow to excompan

Then I precved threason o
thir iting and clwinge cach at the other

This was the reaions The gotentionnowupon the
arth has gone manmonized) An are of proftaerst
Gain thi onl god, dividends lone hacredo

The haman fanily is nomore. Iniend a conpettre
achei, Bach for chand non for all ‘The pable
Cause sickens unto death.. Prvate reeds swell tike
the inlamed seetings of a wound

 

 

 

A scuntle a
 

 

 

that beddam event

 

 HEREFORE has the poles of ths people cor
I rusted Mkewie ito a thing of Grand Get

Private mckings a the expemie of thcoller
tvit_ Perinat anions aluting thir Tit

of power!" Factiniim hanking and teaing at the
faire of he part!

Ever the fone of the polit world refets the tore
of the business world "I myit: A people tat goes
imo busines for private ends, soonor fare will gonto
politics for private ents

 

 

(Pt nto writen formforTaz Mass)

By BOUCK WHITE

eebave I secu—and1 hav seenmuch I the Lord
of th timeatreamin its Nowactos the center
never bave I sen nationtat was sordid inis come
mersdoings, bat it went enuly sordid in ts public
doings
Once lt ingress thourh ever soite, be minivered

to the vigish plarne no quarantine can berieade ts
furter advance Widey the pstlence of cle
inerot will marsh and wil afest datroyinglal the
life a

"Teas waitin that asentled uelf in comeation
there in Chcago—cantalim, whore master word is
Profs. Therclore the entrammela dipley of toss
and britts in that concove. Hogpih greafordisc
dent, hogsith greed for ofee=are they not twin
offingof the sane hoiom tag?

Those suiadal doings at Chico were coptalim
come to ts matuit. n all thoroughfare, peedis a
dhvitee devi. It spls seite in the worldof bines,
it slo noite in the word of politics. Marmon when
itis full grown brings fort sltdestruction

 

 

   

     

And with right in aid upon he White Home
unites and auta, a brasen«

facsivess unoaralted. Of a tity he wan a
navssto belold. Butisnot a sltaecker inthe base
ness world also a navies to tehold?
Wherefore should. bogwishness for ofice be uns

scents, bot hopgisiness for worth is not accounted
unsonl

T am the Weaver of felowstip tine, th tring of
humankind into one 1 anmthe mess Oat ltites

So that they who rend the

I OUDLY decried was that hink term monopoat
 was with imo  

 

sodity ino wholes
social mass rendme

But the slbaccler in the business worl, does he
not rend me as morily as the adlfaecer in the
polit world? Contato is the ethic of the pige
pers t wit and to wet and to ustin alone ie code
and ribs The tirtomrite did but cary those
eties mo his city for oie

in him and the dimotion he has cast tt hin
girition bebold fell mirror,. Mrmoniim: has
brought fort s perfect work—and betod e isa og

 

 

 

 

   

eso man entereis a new polieal party: With
Heat necling words h gathered his hencimen
dou him, with pomp of prcamationhe was

christenedth nevehomMesah
In a gals hall they amentled, thse newparty

serious of a county inthe devouring rpi"vas
on a Sittth day. They ifeda pageunto mo, unto
me in my bigh lakiiton
Tt mover stall propefrom sich an assemblage

$

C AST out from the penbyhis felowporkon, this

arte tothe ear andhearof me
Phasing to me is the sound of prayer from men

qatered in cams But the sound of, orer from
these men was not stewing unto me. Stril hast of
otice outclamored it A mockery was that imocatin:
It ofded mine eardrum he projr was make:
believe 1 noshat the men hatweruttering t

being upon the performance Alone
EW purty? Bit I dire ot mother hewA. ntrwie ot te Hed soy wpeaine
For thts fo a vow party Alrady the ane

Fonbrigh they auntsaith ous
Their name?

What Came that in
But howell is a

  

 

  

 

  

 

in Icing
spbemess tit all may know them
‘the Socalies

Tn very deck new paty was needful. or the old
were maigorinfoted. The souwas gone outof them
dedifrom which steamand seerigoay Aad den
sired

Therelre 1 med up a new part=the Comrade
Host, ‘They are my bullion, balding my Common:
weathto diplic the captalit tntht is now defo
ing the eath
bosbtc hartedresis not in them. Siglemindadty

they make war on Dolardons.. Snglomindadly they
make var on Bossdons Snglemindally theymake
war on Priotdons
HdteremySocilits, wil make t be the second

party festead of a tied party or againthem stat
Eeatryed all who arearrayed agains me—woceof the
Lord of workers
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Wnites for tux vs
1B world is in reck In
Ameria and Buropedicon
tent n raking ie one In
the Onent—n Chim and
India=—where hundreds of
millon seemed robed. of
wen the cay of protest
ther s sanding an anneer:
ing ecto of reteaeaint
unnesessny and intolentiy

neo.
This wortcnide reistion

has its niniter and righ
fot apect What has trampired in Chinawe do mot
deftly know, bat the vague and ominous sories
that sped beneath the cled and boted doors of
that untappy country have aven imagination and ape
prohenion anole food to feed won. We know that
vives of Mood have heen shed. "the reaction from
centuries of oppression hs come. A population robed
and brilied for generations wilnt concern ilt
with conideation o gentleness and kindocss when
the day ofreckoning comes
What if the heat and rage of China shouldlap as

a fame the bariee of the Himaliyi and the tinder
ot dian mhery bart nt a Das of wld revenge?

‘The queston does not come from any wanton de
wie to eee alarm. It in a question that hs aiven
arive comerto thougtfil men evenutere. It in a
problem nat conined to Asia or to what we in our
write are pled to trm"themore bncvand mies
in Ameria and in Europe as wll as in Asla therin
the pour that heman paterc, strated to the
breaking point, may fd vet in Noodly eprils What
ar the fasts of ih problen? What is the pith we
imat travel? Ia the reader to come with me inan
hones «fort to fnd wise answers
An overwhiining majority of the thowbtfil poole

of Ameies are eominced tt sometting is radicaly
wrong in exiting esos politeand socal rel
tom: ‘Thee is absndant evidence tht this convicion
in vat more thin a mere posing rtment such as
fromtine to time finds exoremion incalle eaves
ot reform." With the natwat inenia of large bodies
the peole of thnation have moved souls hac
most superial oberver is now concious of an a>
ecdrate propres in the mames

It is trie th"tandpat" pe of mind ail pervie
"There ar stil men who contendthat things at totem
are sound and that everthing would bal ighifit
were not for Sagtaors" bt no one with decent
teipect for the oviion of mankind" now dares pub
lily to asume mech a portion Not to nay joann
ago t was seroutr arieed thaif one were poor it
was ong own. falt and that by "triechicy and
honest" any man could be prosperous‘ With grea
fervor tome leadersof thougtt contended hat poverty
was a rest of indirdeat wildness and that to o
proverou and hamyit was only necesary to te
"ood — Now all thin is changed.  Eveywlere the
seed for reatiuntnet in haman relationi concoded
With al agreedtht "methine mun he done" i n

carr for any gb demagogse to grin aome sort of
follwing Lincoln mid it is poul t fool all te
people pat ofthe time,"and the demagonse has ben
in his gry daring there times when even the mou
stud have beenable torecognize that old conditions
industry and old theories of goverment are aving
slie to new. Ther has been mach of downrigt de
ah pracied on the peole Umcrsptonn men have
made in exciange for votes promises which they had
no intrtion of filing And it may be addolthat
en if th promises had been flied they would not
have bought th relef dred and demandal:
On the other hand, we have hada tpe of public

men who have honesty sought to seurea relies of
grievance, but who have fimenably fued through
lick of underianding of the canes of pret ovis
‘They have auailnthis orthat ent and have enfored
this or thi reform" fw, bt in nodrecion has sb
antal rlet been given As far as the incrouing
ort of Ining is eomrmed we are dlarly wore of
(han we were ten year apoand tin in ante of the
complete convo! of induty and government by thoe
who hae afinned thee deste torelieve theponte of
unjust hardens Only one Jogkal conasion is pos
sible Either those who have been the masters of
ir destin have deceived u comcouiyin thir rom

 

 

  

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

By
CHARLES DOBBS

les of reiet or hey have demonstratedthat they do
not know how to proces to ghtthe banden which
press eer harder upothe shoulders not only of the
reobut won that wolintentoned perion known as
"the avers man

in the prot conation othe pable mind, as de—
seribed at the outset of iis dicouion, therein the
comition of "lomething radially wrong!" bt it n
hot contended tat more thina conidenite minory
dre teady to admit ths the leadersof the dominant
poltial movement ar ignorant of the eamen of mit
t.. Rather is it obvious that men lhe Reeves
Brian and La Follate have a trong bold onthe con
fdtnce of the majority. Tt is plaintat the majorty
atll hold tothe beer that honesty in the adninimas
tion of the variowagencies of government is al that
is needed to pot bead inthe mouths of the hungry

 

 

 

 

 

 
dlothes on the backs of th naked and bring secrip
lntthe ves of the mition bederedby the wpcter
ot uncorsios. It would appear inded, hat the uter
fature of ta Follies "ial" commonveath of Wis
comin to touch the problemof poverty should erate
ditrue ofthe ey of scaled "progronive" pl
ties. ‘The lick of any aneloraton of poverty ms a
reat of Romsvelts years of domination is plaand
there is an clement of the tricalin the mockery of
Hyan which wefd in those mion of te county
eontolld by the Denocnitic prt In the cites the
Denoenti paty is the wiling tol of corrt iterats
and in the South where is way is undipated, te
vigts of the working daiare nored and ented
with a beotlty and cricism unmatched in any otter
sionor nation

Tt is not needful to prove tat the rich are wrove
ing richer and the poo: poorer" in onder to tanh
a bass for an areument i favor ofa ching Indect
the reacionirics can marlal trong evideic to show
thatthe poor were nevr in powesonof so many ad.
vastages as now, but sach a showing does not s
to aly dcomant, It suniten rthing to prove tit
the averse workineman mow has more advantages
than hi forlthers A adults we requre more feed
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Ahan we neededas babes. Homan needs contony n
pand with ctvileaion

Dicomiest grows wth the witening molt between
what we have and what we might have

in case of famine i in concrable that we miate
die wih resonable resignation but we wil not he
Content to stv our bodies or our appties for the
lrats of cvilzation when the means of stiyingour
dees abount all about w, Hence it docsnot matter
whthce the conmon confort are greater now than
Hit, a hondred ofre handred yeas ago The only
thing Oat matters is tt the contrast between afr
ece and poverty was never 10 ahirp as in our day.
Never before did misery bulk ao large as now,

Tt is very lly tre that olies is rot more cor
rupt mow ihan in the pat Bvery age has had t
woundrcs on throan, on the bench of juste and in
the concchunber." The modern *muderater® has
had his protopes who have expored the rotemess
of thir day. Oppresion has always besn met by=—

‘Same vilage Hampden, who with daunten breat
The Hide Grane of his feld wihrood"

Tata vast change has come upon thework, a change
of continuing tramfommation and wonders "Wik th
¥ariow secions of counties browht nto caer tach
throughimprovement n the mesos of trvel and come
munition itis becoming more and more difit o
smother the with about any ghen indien or con
dhion Consider th cate of the atrike of the textile
will workers at Lavience, Mass ndipstale ove
drc of wanton beatty of police and wltlery his
heen spread throughout the worl: "The world in poo
dring the cases of mo workineclas Teadrsin rien
on the obvouly tampedchargeof beng aceuory
inth kiting of a woman duringth tie the workers
wereon strike Nor has the world forotton the ore
dence tat agentof mil owners at Lawrence ‘rant?
dinanite in stirs homes with a viewto crating
theimpreiion that the workerswere preparingfor a
ror: to bomb throwing and terri. If the cone
spiraey bad nat ben provntly exporedit in lain tat
in th plysicaland mental confiaon following an xc
pleion of domanite police and soldiy would have
been turned loose ke savage dogs upon the defomse
fasworkers
The fadure of the atempt of the mill omen o

create a erent to erishth atke byfree in npn
cast Hitherto the polic has not been partiarly
Eoncemed with the meres of Sinorant foreigner"
who hve come to Americand now conte the
bulk of the wagering ppulaton lying onthe ols
of starvation. Now it would hamily apne tht the
suprcision by alwnaiter of even the lowlest of the
workers may mot be porpetrted with impunity
Not alon is there eiderce of an entirely renaclo

able education among the masses of the ppleas to
is and methods of intuatal conic. Thi

on embraces a comtatly growing knowledg of
the heretofore hidden meanings of evet in business
and oliics There is a widespread oicion concene
ing the honesty of business methods and the ineanty
of men in pale plce

in thfac of numero instancesof usurpationand
downright cortapton, conplate and miserable faire
has atended th efort to it the Judicny witha
wered charcter andto comvit of ‘lse muje" hore
wh have dared to citeite Judges Indecd, thJule
dit betrmals of the publinterst have boon so Aas
rant and numerous tat ate after sutehs provide
imeans for a cloer control of public srvanie on the
ench If all pst history were not sutniento rove
that the juicy as an insituron has ahvays lean
in its deciion to he sideof esublated conditons=
wheiker thre conditions were right or wront—sit

eveate would explode he ction that the mere
iramifer of a Inger fromproce to a wat on He
beach iment him wth a mered charicer or renove
the bas dto temperament and prior environment
No sane persons would demand that judges sould

aler thir couse in respone to eray vagrit bree
that Mow. There most always be tribals for te
adinicaton of deres ad it vould make a free of
Jute tosubstitute clmor for the ordey aneraite
ment ofthe populr wil. If lack of ready respo
ness to the poplar will were the whote astance f
the ditrsof the Juicy the foul would not be
alarming The intiament of the judicany=at leat

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



the Federal judges—is much more serious. The lack
of concem for the pable interest on thpart of the
Judicey is much more sinn, Human rubes have
too often ben wortedin cotics with vated ier:
ean to enable un to atrlute the Judiments to an
over scnpiloadhereice to precent

Free merch and a free
 

os, dante suppresions
and corrptons, have proved th chiens Now as
never before the manes have opportunity tolearn the
trith. ‘Exposure follows 10 fas upon expouire tat
evryday the comicion grows that inpecial wie
dom of adminitaton as well ainmond reponsiil
iy the whole fabric of cvltation based on private
proverty in bankrupt Itin ceriain tha the peole will
not permanenty be conter to revewhen they cry
for bread, the tone of pous titude given thomty
refomen: of the Rooerdinancta ‘Hollate ope
Ther is bread abundant to stisty every hanger. Of
count, we who bere we see clad the canand
ure of poverty would nejoe it the wales of deus
would immediatly fall rom the eye of thse to whose
interest itis t change conditions but mired of hat
sort do mot happen in the case of great masses of
evale. The ony alterative in to b patient for re
salt, but unreniting in efor to explainwhy poverty
continues when it i to deily unnecesny
ting and unsompromiing in the demend dat priate
owtershin of the things which all mus we to Tve
sial e abolshed. "he aboltin of hat priate oun
alin wil mean Sucalim

In sibsctsem aries it is my parjon to aet forth
in more deti thefats and contentions for which So
clits mand, bt fothe proent the problem and is
soltion wil be nded bicly

   

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

  

  

 

PARTY
ASKED a workinman
4 Bemingham ‘what
pity ie teneed to

1 ietlow Mtr. Clam
beriin®" he" repied
"Then" 1 mid, "you
are a Libel Union:
in?" He merdy ree
peated with anai of
cin roolution: "I
follw Mr: Chanter
hin" — Osromnta‘s
Denerney and. the
Onnizaton‘of Poo
lineal Parte

When Theodore
Rooentt was te
Lite Roo of tou:

sois Americ, we Socilit detested, him messi
By his milfariin, Mis ame mortiien his totes

minabie ptattudes o Tese than by e antiquated phi:
owaty and his cis eraclie, he aroured our antago=
nismas pertaps mo other American has dane. We
were the fst o hart bricks at hin, for whichwe ys
ome brids of vivified vitve in return—and the fist
io derownchim as outside the pte of thAclitlen
ot late"
On the whole, we were perfect right atou is t

Hike to reall some ofthe heenanilyis of Mr Roore
is mind and character which ed early in the

Socapress They antedited by far the Yoreii
dicoverin of our neghtons today regading his in
telecual vilanies. Indecd, the gauging of his area
middleclie phetomeron wan, 1 thik, one of the
best tile things of the ort we have ever done

lm1 couldnt help fecing

as

I washed the dercop
monts at Chicago and Haltmore and motedthe per
fanctoy comments of our party prow uponthm, that
our cilcive opinionof Theadare Roorerelt had es—
wlized a tile torly

16 a linge sation of ihe citait pree extunited
the downfall of Rom, the French revolatonand the
career of Napoleon the Thind n ite efor to Mock
the proses of "ths man Remserdh" we Seialin
went to th other extreme,. He wa a joe tou He
was the Moontelank of the age.. We had discounted

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

  
 

 

   

We are ving under a régime which by common
coment, has come tob caled Captalon: Thi means
the rirate ownership and more or les autocratic con«
iroof socal necenites uch as the means of trs:
yortiion and communication, the factors, themines
ant te hnd
Cantanalso means the Conpettve Wages Sy

tem and outo this Wages Sytem grow all thbars
den and dipointments which are asthe Sottomof
worldawide dvcotent "A moments refecton should
be wufident to stow the impossilty of mater im
provement in the satus of the working das as long
as this Wages System endures It means tat every
serin who works for wages in so tomail a mer:
ant eling the commodity of Labor Power," In cer
tain tiled trades the workers are able by contiva
tioto command some advantages in the way of come
partly Mekwagon priecor the commolty
of Labor Power which thy all For the great bak
ot the working cas, however afective permarem
Combinationtas teen imposible The roult as been
That the workers lave competed with one anotr in
the market tosll hir Labor Pover—conpeted for
the chaceto work
Ttchraceitic os Captatimthat ere are many

more workers han there are opportunites for worl~—
there are nt enoughMol" to go aroundcand come
qsenty we have constantly an over suply of Later
Oversppls mens reduction in price and thi n torn
means comtanty low wages.. Withis competion
for ets going onavai is obvious thstthe great
bul of the papliton will recive in wages=—the price
uf Libor Power—cnly enough to provide a bare exc

 

 

  

 

 

  

  ROOSEVELT AND THE THIRD
By CHARLES T. HALLINAN
 

    
  

     

him Afeen years ago when ererbody cle pot his
stock atove pa, and the Tubc had nor only cling to
w, but had ahead

‘These two atttudes miequallythe real sitenion
Up to the close of is send term, M. Roser

was a perfect comentonal American "satan."The
story of is ife writen upto that poiny would have
been just as dull as Blinc‘s "PwentyYous in Con
sro" or any other of thoe hey. menoins wth
which Grant, Shermans, Hoursat al. have loaded the
dihes ofth faithful Been hi cssentricten would
have rolevadbt alitly the intrinic conventonaliy
of a career whic, afer all, had merely clined an
offaider, round by round and tn deadly repecta
Sil

Bit today that is nt se
Theodore. Roosvdts life has eeaped from the

henry twovolume menaie cliin which Ameria
ental thir reat ded It has escaped over into
a Auld, adventroun, picwesgne novel tke "Tom
Jones" in whichmost anthing ean happen For many
montis now he has ated lkea man whose fect hav
forse the evepniy way and are on the tril of
the Great Adventre

This may sound like romanic nomeme, bt it it
t is one of the more important aipects 0f cotenpo=
fury  bowreeopolicc The ieest of. Theodore
Rooserelta activity today and the nore of his hotd
won a large mesin of the publ, in his remarkable
attnity for want Ostwald, the German aceiti, ls
‘herbaspines® as conrated with utppincn"
Gram, Sherman, How—after all they chore "hut«

pined" It inthe areas boweole cstv, Ie in
what one "rounds out" his career with It in what
HRoowrel, y the high traditions of his oie, by the
couch 6C Wis claws by the demands of hin own hi:
terial semis, should have choien

Bat he waldte He could mat keep out of the

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
snide strasle for what? The struple for
powes if you want to put it hat way, or for alt
Exprosion it you are not afraid of that wettwomn
phrase

—

Bot atewnle and efort and exctemeny a
arecongeris of high valier and inteme min
lions, minated wite pan and ride—pertathat sume
it us as well as aniting can

Thereis no eling where i wil land him. Jot at
present he is using publc onnionand in his prvae

T

   

 

  

Under Curtin it does not matter for the works
ers how ereaty the productive power of aber may be
increased by oreaniationand improved machines: If
ty imocoved methods theS1 a day worker mereancs hin
prodit thee fold i deeswot man that he increnes
hs own retin threefold. Compettion in an oven
stocied Labor Mariet condemn the worker ahars
to arock bottompice for hilato: "The coniant ino
crease in Me prove goes to th ouner of the job==
tne enplojer=the Copalit

In view of the marvelow advancestat have heen
made in methods of producing nesesites and Tncorie,
and the lain potty of providing crouch and to
spare for al, the Wages Sytem takeson a devifaly
malleant agjet when we seit antonatially opert>
ing to pasperie those who producall the goodthings
of life. "The modem worker stars in the midit of
ster, The fase of Tanilois told aran

1t should be obviousthat a log asthe Wages Syo—
tem. contones poverty must contime. Manifeaty
therefore, chemes of reform whichare not desned
dirty to soften the asperities ofthe conpettive wage
strate, and erential to atoloh the whole hore
strarle Al, is fredoomed t faire No man ean
be a real sttesman who fils to see in the Wages
System the centred fact of all proent day miben:
o mitis polii worth while that dies not aat

the atoiion of tis cental vi.. No ideal of pable
pesce and comfort in realable whchdoes not cll un
toward an industrial denoczacy in which there atall
be an equtible datration of te comforts which we
all uateto prodice

 

 

 

 

      

 

  lite be eonforms: wit
the pencil of. the
American police. to
all the demands of pub
l onion tit he
might coeshably defy it He might wo imaing
trough a sandal He tint of the late Sir Charen
Dike, o lecome a fery preacher of God knows wit
or d anthing that as the phrase goos "com Hie
Mare" ven today an a politcal phenomenon, hein
larecy nompolteal. 1 mean ty tha, wite hercofore
he has heen prety mse Atle poltican, toy he is
cetainly as much the adventrer as he is the poly
Hidan, and I me the word #adveture" in no imidh
When his followers nearmed into Orchetra hll at

Chicago—after he delegates had withdrawn from the
comcation—andthe Heroentered to "acothe nomi
ration" he was a study.. ls fare was no ‘ities
mman‘s mask" It wore the grin of frank unadulterated
exjomen, the Aber grin. The band was plying
& rely tine and the cndidtcs eme went aiming
in time. One atinpe of him, and the autince et
ou" tit whoop of rentirou aderaton which aud
tices have been giving him for months Poliial
demonstrations are nly pry hin tu, as ceny
body knows, bt it would be hard to fnd a modern
instance where the intolestal baie of the denonstr
tin was so alt in comparion with the personal
denen, the dlonent of hero wort, the seme of
bang with a wimner!". Like the Binsingtam worle
inguan whom Oitmgoniinterviewed, thee fols
wold only may deeseily that they "followed Mr
Clanberlin® It was all thy carol to a

"This is the sourse of Mr. Romevel atronth an a
yeltican and itis yon tis that hs chines of ext
liking a socalled "Progresive" or cantalitreform
parts ver lreely rei
Tis folbwers are "nrogrsive" monty becaue he

has cated thans. While he has taped to tome oc
fem, the vagve, politcal ditisacton of the com:
tn, the leger prt of Me tronth comen from ute
another source, It comes from that seme of the Hine
etonriciess of Hie which comtanly and apes:
sely challenges the monotony of madern machine
iodecion, that Elirbetian relish for adventare and
niievemcrt which toms the bee reirman of ton

(Concluded on rope 179

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

»  tos for ts stm

HEX a toys mother fate
Nim, the universis tuned
upside down and the tis
tory of that hoy and that
mania eatlyim
The trouble with Clin

 

  

Ford began before hewas
born. She seemed. harm
less" enough—a .pretty,
spoiled woman,whedritcd

imo ineresing in
validin. Then came pain
days andngs of is then,

tso itfl doctor with the bleed welt of the
medicine; inally, when he pronounced her cored of
disease, a worse mitortune had overtaken he.. She
wa in the rip of the morphine habit
No needto trace the downward course of that
rily, step by step ‘hey had owned a small farm
the outskirts of a vilage._ They had beenre

«pected menibers ofa church "they had had friends
Hefore Clint was old enough to o to chool, all that
vae past

  
 

    

When the mother was not asleep in her darkened
bedroom, she aat all day by the window, a shifty
anilein her aly exe her remiting hands pretend—
ing to busy themselves on a pise of sewing th
never got inithed." Nonof the vilage women vi
Hed her, because—well becauseit was whispered at
sewing trces andafternoon teas that some of the
men did

 

 

 

 

Sometimes usally at dusk she would ap one
the howe like a shadows ther Clints father would
followandbing her home. Clie did not remember
Ms father an he had once beew——a pleasgntmannere
honest rather shallowman, vain in his pretty wi
and his home.. The father that Clin knewwas
imply the bondslave of an overpowering Stame
hat was the frit thing the hoy rementbered, be

cause, somehon, it made him diferent from the other
How hecoved those boys whose father fe—

mented the vilage store talking loudly and locking
eich other boldly in th face with an occasonal ath,
ait mach beging of their prowess inhorse trades
Clint mesnt tobe that kind of a man some day. For
the presenthe had his own special load of shame
to bear shame ofhs rags, of the poor foodthat
made his unct, oftheslowbyain that wold not le
Mim earnas quickly asthe other children, of thdie
at more han anythingese made him analien

His school days came to a sudden end when he
was trelse years old "The poor mother had sped
past the school house on one of her shamelsl er.
rands She had become attery unierupatous, now,

 

  

boys

   

 

 

 

about how she obtained the drug. Mave it she
would and did. A boy older than Clit, and twice
an lang, sad something. ‘Clint sprang for him. As
won as thy could, they dragged him of, "The bis

 

y was a wood deal damaged. They did not send
Cline to reem sehool, because one man in the vi
lage, whore wordwas law, said no hoy should tc
purithed in that town for defendinghs mother, but
Clint achoot days were ended, and he was labeled
a dangerous claricter
Me begin to help his father in his business of

making eider ow vinegar. Strange tht men, Ick to
themselves teldom cook ncsessfallys but when it
comes ta making driks of an intomcating matere
they do i to perfection. The two Fords father and
son, bad to do what cockingthere was done in hat
howme They did it vey poorly But a piece ofnoor breat i not 10 bad, it you can have realy good
€ide todrink with .

Cline was twenty two when at lat th poor
that hd hen his mother died. He was a greatMuling, blichrowed fellow with strong handa and
traple eyes He had no friends and only one ade
wire. ‘The poor, weak father, who had once ben
proud of he pretty wit, had long wine transferred
that pride toMs big son. The creaturewho died

hen Cline was tert two, the poo pfl wees
that had ruined them both—whatdid they cll her tothmmlses, 1 wonder, when they lad her away at
lane

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

‘They had a nurse for her, thoselast day. ‘Theywere not quit sopoor, mw, because Clint was a

 

   

THE MAKING OF A MAN By FLORENCE PHINNEY
 

hs would tet drink alone
es it he would
derelict, a wit

three small danghters and no meansof support
lad been obliged

to

give avay the

od man to hire wher
nd cold earn
"The mrse wat   

Thre 

 

 

overworked farmens? wives received a litle drudge
apie wtadhs The aridow. supported herself tygoing out nursing.. She was an easygoing, cou
lortatle restore who made the house of Fordseam

  
 

  

[Mlustrated By B. J. MUSSER

vilage. ‘The how of the canning factory was the
int man to know whit was coming in our town
The factory was onth river bank below the bridge
Most of the hlp Ived

on

the other sid. e fled
half an hor of closing time, but he mstanty gave
the word to blow the whistle and the workmen and
women Aled ow wthout a panic.. All crousd the
bridge in ood order before the Bood mtruck, bet
Amy went back after a forgotten unbrcla. The

 

 

 

more tke home than t had for many a year, Alter
a very short witewerhood, the elder Ford asked
he to remain as Mrs, Ford number two. "This was
the severth year of her wanderings, and she was
wean: With a sigh she became Mr Rord
Her youngest danghte atthi time w

years old She had eared her ownling and some
aver ever sinc she was te." She was a preity ail
wnom drudgery had not been able to subdue as yeu
pink checked, brown haired, hare eved, strong,
atigh, usick as a cat and nobody‘s fool the, as
she proved by brealong avafrom the bondage of
the farmers wife and going to work for hericl in
the canning factory,. She came to board with her

 

 

  
 

 other, who now had a home of her own once
more." Her: stepfather also. welcomed. her vey
indy
Oily Cin atood alsot. He hated wirly he told

hinselt—proud, sly cresture, who would rain a
man if he gave thema stance. Clint had a job in
the camming facto, too. To prove his hatredof
witl n general he went to adance, got very drunk,
and made a diturbance. Next day he did not appear
at th ahop, and o Tost his job. "Amy, that wau the
same of his stepmothers daughter, was so ashamed
of him that shered

Cline told himael he dinot care. He got a job
Mackmithing and ook hit dinners at the amity, so
that he was only home nights, He used to see Amy

 

 

 

 

  
 

xo past to and fromher work, bat she never spe
to him." She made many friends among the youn
people and was a menber of the Temperance
Seder

"That was the year of the great freshet It hadrained steadily for a week, but no one expected any
trouble, because no one Knew about a certain dam
upamong the hills ‘The man who bute i nad
knowin, but he had gone West bild more dar
of the same kind. So when iternoon,that dam ald geily dow with is
two mille and a bridge there was astonimene as

ell as dismay in that Coun

 

  

 

  A quicaited telephone wil had the presen
of mind to send the news all down the rie, Of
eourse she had only time to tell one man in cach

 

boss was trying to save his books and did not a
her.

 

Clinwas tending in the door
shop when the bridge went.. He saw Any sare o °
ruacronn and heard he ery of fight as the wrece
we strick the brie, ‘Then she went down with t
in a minute he was across the strect and had Taped
in ater her. ‘There was wild contusion in the vie
lage. ‘the workanen from the factory and the people
fromthe howie and stores gathered close to thewaters edge. "The bridge had not broken up when
it wan awept avass. The current had carrd i al
most ative against th factory; but any minate itmight wo to piees. They cold iee Any clinimg to
it ah. Clin, who was a good swimmer and a vorstrom man, battled his way foch by inch throughthe Hood,. He reached th bridge Just a t broke upcaught Amy and started back with her. "Thas watharder work, bt the people on the shore had foundtheir wits by thin time, A man wert out with astout rope and all thre were dragged in

"

Ai
was unhurt, but Clie had ben Ait on the head bya heavy beim. "They carriedhim home and sen forthe doctor

¢ the Dacksmitns
 

   
 

 

  

Then there were days and nights when Clint Fordlost all count of time as he tay in the spare roomhis father‘s house This was a pig, becaus, forth fest ime in his i, he was an important peionMore than that he was a hero. ‘The whole vitagewent wld over him.. They brouaht him ‘dintisthat he could not et.. They made the doctors Ie
a burden with endless inquires

 

 

 

 

 

rea
rovied

fealve

that Tomgsufering servant of the publthem, "hel get To bimsell heMorel the pty! Whena manhas struckhe ousht to have sense enough to quiBat all the while Clie remained as uncomcionsofthe change in hs socal status as he wasof the desimblity of his quiting mow that he Ind strechtelve as he was, too, of the tend a eauain
Whata wonderful day it

ented t

 

  

ltte brown aired nore f
was when her hero nally

 

 

 open thos
atherie dark eyes of his a

 

 

  
 

 
 

    

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

      

  

  

   

  

  

    

 

  
  

  

 



Trubs itwas a beaifl w rld to which Clin
18 where all oe

c becaine eversbod was kind. |What de
eomother ‘prepared for Ii

tsh ofather would
me kind word a eating cire

t his sont. And there was always Any
weet Amy, wih her whole transparens, wiriah sol

«bining in her hazel yes
Of course it couldend but one way.. The lit

time Clint was able

to

leave the howe, he went wih
Amy and joined the Temperance Secy.. The vl
lage received hiwith open arms in the doubly in
teresting charater of hero and pentent.| The net
day Amy tld her mother she wan engaged0, deary met" sighed the second Mis. Ford
Your father used to drink, and so

father, 1 was hoping youw
Why, mother" ried Amy in hart astonishment,

Cline tin‘ goingto din
the pledge

Perhapshe won‘, dear; well hope
(There was anite a fstval when Clie and Amy

wore marrid. "The vilage, having done is bet to
ruin the boy by how turned completlyaround in the exthusaitic American vay and made
a hero of the man. A fond was colcted in the
same of th wilage which enabled Clin to buy asmall farm, decorated of course with a large mort
sage: Ang, too, was Mberally showered with wite
and everytiity went home pleased with themiclvcn
nd cach other
So they were No, this sory

is not finished yet. "They id not lve happily eve
ter.. There in every reaion to belire that theylied happily jut aix weeks. At the end of thttine a firmer in an adjoining town held an auction
Clin said e thought he ousht to go. Hte needed aplowand severs other things that might be gold
therecheap. H went
When a man sell is household goods at auction

in the comityhe in expected to serve ahinch of
eracters and cheese and diy codish t i as much
a matter of etisette to do tis as it once was to
to serve Now England rum at a. barnmingCrackers, cheese and y codih are good in thar
vay, bet noman can eat themand not sater thia,especialy if th Tning of hin stomach has been procservedin old cidefomMo youth up. They do wotserve old cide at anction in Maine now, bot ow
f her nomare so unsophisticated tht they do notliowwhere that or nome kindred beverage maybefount

1t in beter not to ell how Clit Ford came home
from that avetion. "h erties y that i in poorat
to load a story with revolting detais, even thougt,as in the case of

  us meal tis
ow many times a day bs

m to repeat   

 

 

 

    

     

 

   

  E any more. He has taker  
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Wiler‘s petticon, we cantot
help knowing they are there. Always bearing this
in mind, let us touch ighy. not to sey ginger, the
tesord of the next ten years
tim wee sieges

 

 iy sorrywhen he was sober
and would promise fatally not to do it again Bvt
alter the fest gtons—some fitnd was always ready
with that fest atase—he was as helpless as is
mother had beenin th grip of her own particule
demon. He was not an Mubiteal deanlard Hie
lien, too, he reaticndas mo one alse could, jut
what‘s dangerous beasthe became in the handh of
his enemy. He knew that he might some day return
from that confused shadow land where he occasion
ity wandered and fnd himcli the murderes of te

ereature he loved het. There had been more than
ane narrow escape of that kind." He know all thin
and he was a stron man; but the overvicining
forces that heredity and habit could alvays bring
arsint him worsted himagain and main

1t is not pleasant to hink what i
wast have beento Amy, his wite. Children woreborn and died. ‘here vas qute a row of lite
raven in the cemetery onder the hill At the endof thore ten years the woman, Any, was sul on
conquered by morrons as the child, Any, had. been
nsubdued bydruggery, She was of th trisheroicberloving, daring, undespairing. She worked cary
and late, seldom leaving the tls hithide farm. Shcpaid the interes: on the mortage by seling butteind ores. She worked in the helds as well as in
the hows, and that saved hers fothe winds and thesunshine, and the besuty of those far reaching sole
tudes were kind. How geatly and tenderly, w, aneusedall her simple art in that losing bate again
the common enemys O%, it poor Clint Ford coud
have had the wholesome food and the loving careas

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

      

 

  
 

 

 

 

  

 

a boy tht she gave him now, this story need never
c hecn writent

Ten year
a loxing fight
Ming step come
as she had ner

 

 to age tat she fought
Very often now she heard the sum

i at night And now she feared i
ired before, because there was a

tiny new baty in her arms: How she prayed that
she might keep jut this onl
She sat one winter eve holdin

 

   

  the helpless mite
and wating Ht was ats hat was a bad min. ‘She
was thinking ofa package tat had come to her hat
day in the rerl mail ddvery She had sent for i

a anall montily paper tht the ata, 
 

 
mixed wth coffe, would core iterates Somethingimist be done; bat now that ihe had boughe ti atewa afraid. She wondered what Doctor Bake wouldsay about is She slipped the package hisily mtothe font o her dress, for she heard Clin tepout

vide She litened fearful Ye, he was not hin
All tonight ‘The sudden unreasoning panic of themothers initivct causht her as she looked at tntiny eresture in her arms: ivoving an old ahasround the child, she aliped ont into the shodasher husband stumbled in through the lichen doceSigot one glimpse of himas she went.. He wasmustering savagely to himcl, and he gripped an axin his hand. Only once before had she en hin ashad as tha She shuddered as she remembered thattime,

.

Hasily fastening on, her. eowatoes, andwrapping hericlt and the child in an old sont, she& the howe, and set out to walk across the atetering. moonlit elds of stow, She was not atedSie had let behind the only thing she had came toi, the man who should have been her satedseniit all the world, now, for the time, no more aian, bt only a ravening bein
As howe afterward old Doctor Blik, yong tohdoorfo one list look atth starry ation, aw Angcoming up the walk with her child in her arieWith a prof exclamationof pt, he opened the dooewide and drow mother and child in Me did notneed to be told why they had come," Now tii thelong wall was over she begunto frente a Milefrom weakness and excitement.. She murk into achair and the doctor removed her sowihoss andgave her a expof hot milk to drinkeper was away for the eveningAny soon recovered her aelecommund and confesed with some shame to the sudden panic thathad driven her ont
T ases the baby has taken awa

Doctor" she said
he ‘old doctor besan to pace back and £befor thfre s he hada habi of doing whenthing roubled him

"ls wo had; Amy," he exploded; "itsThey never ought to have fet you

 

 

  

  

 

  
  

 

 

Htis house—
 

 all my comage,
  w 

 

 o baat
ty him, a ima ‘wit lke you. te never ought to have married anywoman. "L know the whole tbe, ater ind onsen ant mother, to t lmog whet youve had tout or with you moor cld. Now, yomun not goback "T will ice him toomorrenr andwll hn titthis has gone on long exouph?Amy looked at n: incomprchentingOb" she sit, "Clit wilhe al mle tomorroniter he has had tis weep Fim mot otten modh acoward, Doctor but t would WClie at he souldsppen to hast the baby when he wan‘ Aimee?bo you mean to s yoy Intend to goon Ioingwith hat beast, Amy Ford ®Amy weaighiened wp suddenly, her eyes fasttte t my hnshand. Dacor Bikedon‘ want to drnko ptors." Now canIehage bate, thats anWel you do best me," admited the doctorAmy iew the package onof her drewI wantto ask you about thia? she mld

    

 

she ait. "iteClin. Why, you know nei hm? "1 jus cant fet him
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"The doctor ook it opened i, vied ested it with
the tiof his conga and ae it down with a shake
of his head

Where did you get tht sut
Amy told hin
Yos wal," pronounced the doctor decidedly
Ob maid Amy with a Tle sigh of dian

eus "hat peo
Yos the rnate
ha‘s head
Se havent

te something

 

 he asked

om

 

 ire cured sometimes
huns help, sometime

opet
mones," she sit

help poor people
"The doctor thought a moment with knittedbr
Perhaps there is something," he answered. "Sec

here, Amy Ford, I am goingto tel you one of my
aeercs. 1 have been ooking into his thing all my
life and 1 havent found out enoust, srl, to tal
any one yet.. You see the rouble with Clit and a
good many lke him,is the stomach, prinaniy——the
lining of the stomach and old eit When he was
rowing and needing good food, he didn‘ have toat
leanotenough of the right kind; and he did have
¢ider, too much of tht —Now I havent timeto tel
you what happened to that stomach of his but map
pose 1 know a irestment that would changeit back
sain to something Mke a naturalstomach, intead
of a citer barre. Suppose it is rather a dangerous
xperient but witha chance a pood chance, of as.
cei Are you name totake that chance?

Amy understood. She did not answer atoncebut
wit very atl, uncng at the ir. Suddenly, the itl
creature in herarma moved restleuly with a singe
wilifl wal" She looked up, decision on her fake

11l do i," he wit
‘The next morning the doctor drove Amy and the

child home in Mis stigh. "They found Cit sleeping
heavily on the Kitchen fowngs, where he had fallen,
the ax beside hin

‘When he wakes

  
 

  there ought to
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

sail the doeton, "ve him a
up of coffee with five drops of the medicine ini
10 it makes him sic, send for me." ‘hen he drove

Amy went about her. uske that day with a sad
face Sometimesit seemed to her that she could not
deceive Cling but a, glance ae the baby always
strensthened her resolation. Tt was late in the day
when he woke, very thirsty and much astamed of
himiclt She gave him the cote, and he drank it
withouta word. She watched him fearfaly, but he
comas well as usa, t was a week before the
imeticine showed any bad efects. Amy was to much
alarmed that she Nad hard work to keep fromcon—
fesing. She Mally induced Clit to o to ace Doe
tor Bake, He came back wh some medicine tht
she understood wato supplement hers"When she
had nished her work inthe itch, and sat rocking
the haby, Clin came and sat beside her

The dosior has heen talking to mo, Amy," he
ssid. am going to try once more. Lord knows,
1 want to wive up drinki I can"

They wore not demonstrative people
landers wtdom are

    

 

 

NewEngBat words seemed. imdequale
here. They kiied each other solemnly over thesleeping child

This is not an "ad" for Doctor Blake‘s Core for
the Liquor Habis itis name, ait happensin not
Blak, but=1 promited no totel Sili i a fas
that the medicine was a success That was seven
yearso,. Clint has never tasted any kind of alo:hale dink ainee the night his wile took that fong
walk on snownhocs. He says he does not want it
Just what part morat suasion had inthe cre i i
impossible to say. ‘The doctor has a tongve Tike a
rapier when he chooses to use it Amy‘s deception10 weighed onher comcience that she confessher
part at an early dite

Bless your heart" sid Clin, "the doctor told me
Cline Ford is not perhaps, a perfect exampleof a

reformed charcter He periits in voting on thewroi aide.. When he goes tothe country store, he
expreiscs Mis ooinions loudly with an occasionaloath, looking all men boldly inthe fa.. He in said
to be rather too sharp on a horse trade.. Bag he is
one ofthe bet farmers totown, Hie haa wilo and
a eream separatorand Mis orchardin a dream of
delige. Three atirdy children, clean as new pins,wo to achool from his house every day.. Sangeralways notice the trim Rord place Tt i a model inin way

Said the doctor toa returned native lst summen,as they rote pat
Old Joe Fort‘s son? ¥en, itis surpriing howmarrying a good woman will Ging a man un, rome:times. She surely has made a man of himt>
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PHE WORST TRADE IN b MET vLAG

THE WORLD
HE waite business is the mos ection

I nerve wrecking trade in the world. This in
a bold statements which many a patron of
the lange hotels may doubt, bet Hule dosbe

would remainin his mindif he could be indueed to
work for six weeks or 1oin one of thore establah
ments in New York. It is exeepional for a water
to work six weeks at a stretchin a Arstlass New
¥ork hote. At the endof that period th average
hotel employee either quits or gets discharged, ap—
parerlyasthe result of a quarrel with some other
enipleyee or on account of having commited some

 

 

 

error Actrally they gst into rouble because they
cammot atand the mental and plysical strain any
longer

"The writer has worked as a sailor, factory hand,
coalpanien, lonestoreman, lontame, truckdeivn,
ant performed all the oids and ends which the
average plobetrotein freed to take up in order
to contim his ravels But, however hard or exei
ing some of these experiences may have bean, they
id not nearly equalthe hardships he had toendure
as a water or a cook
As an Muatration, let us consider the working

hours and eontiionofa waiter I worked a "four
wath" dayin the Louis XIV room of the Hotei
Aor. ‘That means nerving brcakdat rom seven to
ten a. m, Jancheon from twelve to tvo—thiy o. m
dimer from ity to cihtortytive p. m, and
supper from tertfteen to elevenfort ive $. m
An the reader may notice, this is only eleven actual
working hows per day, ranging from seven in the
morning il near midnight "The of hours we apont
«itheia saloon or in the drewing:oomwhich use
atached to the tet. We worked only sein davs
a week and evey fourth week we wot a day of with—
oat pas

‘There i agreat deal of loose tall about the enot—
mou tn waitersare populaly believed toreceive
Perhaps it may astound the reader to knowthat the
average water would whidly sign up for 31 a day
straigh, without tip It is tree, I have
worked in places where my tips averaged
more thin that Sull I would have been
glad to have worked for $ a day withow
t
We heara great deal about the abolition

af the tipping matem, bat it s mostly alk
"Tipe are mot paid for the mere service of
the food. ‘They are paid for thousands of
litle reasons=—because we tickle the va
uf the cutomers; because we pernit then
to wrk off on ws the grouches they have
accimulited their business; because we
assure our cutomers in numerons ways of
our good will towards them; and no man
Hike to be fed by anyone unless he fecls
assured he has the good will of the man
who is feeding him. As to the tipping sys
tem it ever in abolshed it will Ve re
placed by a profiestaring srtem A sy
temby whichthehotel wil pay wages and
an. addivional percentage. for the tol
amount of business done.. With that sys
temthe interests of the hoteland of the
customer alike would he protected by the
waiters desire to reain old customers and
Het new onein order toincrease the tol
miles

Many people believe hata waiter has a
pecial lick coming because of hi state of
erviltyand bis dependence unon tips for
a tring.  Wromy syain People have a peo
allar way of miging one where t in not
wanted. "t don‘t know of a single waite
who does not delight in taking u: "What
he objets t i your viewof the is.. He
considers it rightfully earned, money, the
customer looks uoit as charity
Another encons nopular beet isthat

whatever may happen toone wite working
tn a fintclis hote, one wil be well et
T assure you.ifthe Board of Health would
inestiate the me n

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

i the ages   

and th other food upon whichthe help is supposed
to exit, many stating things would happen n short
order, "The food which they expect one to eat is
hardly A to feed tothe pgs With the exception
of some dishwasher, fow of the hotel help touchit
"The eharibermaids, the hallboys and the waters all
bribethe cool in order to get something relly eat
able

 

"This is especialy hard on the waiters as they
serve all daythrichest and most dcieat foods and
wines, and they have to steal or brie in order to
desire the anallest piece of steak or chicken, which
«ven then hey dare not eat but are foreed to neal
low standing in some corner of the panty, kitchen
or lavatory

I worked at one. time in the WaldortAstoria
where they have a severe ining system. They inc
youfor eating or drinking in the pantey or clie
wheres for Iecaking china or alssware; for ster
lost (uhich in usually ken by the vests as souve:
piri; for speck won your clothes or white stir
for unpolished sho vhat nt
¥es the dressing room was asual connected

with the tile, and often sofull of water tht we
had to walk tiptoe "The locker out of which1 had
to, make an immaculate tolet was just ree feet
hin inda hall feet wite, and the same in
dept In it youmust keep overcont, uniform, co
lary, tes, shoe polish and a few other necestaics
tn that particar pice there was

an

indeserbabi
drait, which was anythng but welcome when un
dreiing, especialy as one usually is wet to the
skin wih penniraton when coming from watch
Out ofsach an unsinitay, dirty place we were to
appear four times daly spick and span, and rein
our slbrespect
No water or cookis ever certain of his posit

for longer than the next watch, One never knows
when the thing is going to happen, bt the dreac
wli is with one always.. Youare bound to get nto

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

     

 

 When ahe entered, I dissppeared behind a pilar:
10

  

 

IIlustrated by

MAURICE BECKER

a serape with some one some time
foreesis
‘ostrate, 1 wil deseibe a three hour breakfam

wath in the Hore! Astor. After reaching one‘
tables n th diningroomwe had tostand stock sul
with miltary precision between our tables nil or
puest entered. My steady breakfast customer was
a welinown socity womanwho was very lol
to. the captains and. headwaters Periaps ake
thought the captain or headvaiter would share with
us at least partly the tip which she handed ouan
most every morning When she entered 1 dap.
peared bebind a pills, so that the captain migte
Hhow his iefuois in pulling out dhaand make
ing the order, because he had handed hima five
dolar bill at the door

It so happened thit the womanhad no appetite
that morning. primarily because she did not work at
anpthing and had too ittle exerci, but this moe
ing it was merely because she and her husband had
taken a too prominent par. in a visorous and pro
longed theater party the previous evening. Her sp.
posed better hlf had heen late and had therclore
ordered some cote and roll in his partment. Con
trary to her usual manner she was cross this morn.

The esotain rid to earn i Mars by talking
her. into an imaginary appetite After about ten
inates he resheditothe pantry 1 following close
his hees. There all pretense at gently was

thrown to the winds.. He grabbed me by theshoulder, and while pushing me down the stars
shouted th order at me,. Before 1 had reached the
beittom of the ateps he had hurled every strongepithet in his vocabliry at

me,

and 1 amore you
his voenbsliy was fr rommeagre. He concludedby wesing me to harey up in a paicalicty forall
mamer. All this while 1 was filing, fying and
juruping down the stairs with the writen order apin myhant

Then came my tirn at atininitering instructionwith ethers atached. "Fine to the cook about
broiled sqvabchicn wth bacon, becausethat taken longest. "Then T told the pantry
wiel in a most weatle manner how to pre
pare that partialwvape frua In mars:achino.. While she did this, 1 ordered cofeeand erean from the other gil and pot some
sn in the astominic exe baler for a gene
teman who had come inwhite I was down:stairs A busboy had brought me theorder sip

By the ime the grape fruit was prepared
the two and onehalf minute boted casswere also read. So wp 1 went with thegripe frit and the gendenan‘s Preakda,but not wntl I had been searched by thechecker at the door and had the properamount entered agsint me on my book,Thus aterfor minates f actual Hades1 hnd to reenter the dining room, eootcomposed and welt mannered,. No sigmofrushing or busting therei 1 did it wouldhave annoved the gues and this of coursewould have meant mstant divnion! opened the exgs, served the cote andHot the man‘s check ready so that he culdleave the moment he was through. thislef only the alance of the lady‘ order tobe disposed of— She was to gst squabchicken ant bacon, cofee and fost. Asimple onder, indeed, bu
mater to get o
Kitchens, where a

The sytem

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

five do  

 

 

 

 

 

 

t so single a
those gant

t two handred waiters

 

   
  
 

 

tsh about, pushing and jostling each othertering to get waitedon frst To form afod picture, you must know that there

 

Kitchens are very large,. They take up inwitth an entice city bock,

—

When youstand at the range of the sauce or "entrenet the divance as ar thryou ean hardly ditinguinhwhat it aoingn at thfarthest range——thae of the
Bat all these things you do»

    

 

or notes

  



when you are geting a brofed spring chicken with
bacon. All you can see then is the fiee and the
knie of the Frtiseur" or roast cook, If you see
anything else you are in danger of geting into cloe
commet with the knife, because you are nove too
seule in demanding your order
Nor isthe cook, forthat matte He i very pot

tive in his statements revarding your ablity to un
derstand that your chicken cannotbe ready i such
a short tie. ‘To which you reale in like manner
irving all th time to "buf" him, confuse him, 10
that he may wive you achicken ordered by some one
alse a few minis earler thanyours
As it happened 1 did not sucseedin Muting him

this morning. Not becaus 1 did not pt up ood
a bli asual but for the simple reason that some
one tle had already Mufed me out of the broied
mabcticen

"This meant a delay of fre minutes. To make
up and wain time I went for the coffee and tout
While gettne tis a bus—boy came rushing up to me
witha half fnished grape ful a In maraschino.. ‘The
lady had no apport, and the cap—
tain influenced by ‘afive dollar
bil, had convinced her the wraps
frit was not just right and inc
duced he to ey an aliator pear
insted. 1 dt out a yell tke a
Comanche. Intim pushed" the
other waiters aside, invoked the
cooperation of an anistonstow»
ard who was a friend of mine
and tared an allison pse in
record. time, which the busty
took into the dining roomas fit
as his legs would cary him I
don‘ think a aingls waitein New
York could havehandled the sit
wadonany betr Bat i was of
no avail When 1 came wowith
the order, the lady feat of all
complained. about. the. chien,
which according to hen, was une
derdone. By the time we had
given t a Itle more fire her coe
fee, had erown cold, the tout
stale and the lady had lost her
appetite and lf the table And
1 vas fred by the captain as soon
as I cameback withthe chicken
Hte bad to arn his ive dollarin
some wayand tis was thsine
piest one
Nor was the Hotel Astor by

any mens the most trying place
to work in "1 worked at one
time in the South Cafe of the
Waldorl—Aatori. This wan ares
ly one of the most extounting
places 1 ever worked in as tng
as I was in the business In the
cater of the room they have an
dectwril, where they broil
steaks, chicken, mushroomote
Allo a chang dish department
A moveable bar wagon with bar
tender attached goee from table
o table To the uninitiated it
would seemait such an arrange»
ment would make things easier
for the waiter and expedite aer

‘The fact of the matteis that
it di not expedite the service a

and made it much harder on
the water t was youd adverting for the howe,
that wasa
Here is how it worked. For amples A pir

orders some chicken a In King, some lobster a In
Newburg, a broiled partridge, various vepctbles
some cotktals and wine.. You frst get your cooke
tal, bat not ntl you have gone about half a bock
out of your way to wet a check for them. That
takes at least five minates. (Then you go down to
the cold meat room for the ingredients ofthe various
dishes which have heen ordered While they pres
pare this you order your verctables in the Kitchen
and go for your wine.. Prequently the cold meat
room cook does not knowwhat in required for the
Rations dishes, and the chances are that you have to
light with irs for some onions, areen peppers, or
some other inredient because he does mot lke to
appear at all enorant and therelore resents your
Inowingis
My the time you ect uataie at lant ten minutes

have elsped since you took the order ‘Then it is

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

pat on the fir, and any time gained by the elie
method of cooking it has fully beenlost before the
order is pat on. Physically this system is much
harder on the waiter than when he gets the entrc
order romthe Kitche, not to speak of the nerve
wrecking contusion it causer

A day‘s work foa waiter intis execeting comly
eetrenoun, wer bate mort of lic, run as fo

1 came in at ten . ms to net up the oom, Ail
petper and salt shaker, vinegar uce bottl, teu
wil twelve. ‘Then linch begin and fated maul
wothiry . m.. Until foup m. we were free. That
means frce to o to a saloon. Time was toshort to
yo home. There was no place in the howe for us
to st down except a dingy place called, for 4
cers sake, a retiring room where no one ever
feted, ‘he locker—room which was connected with
the tole: was altogether imposible: ‘There were
w benches or chain, and even if you ascceeded in
Capturing an empty case somewhere it was as much
is your Hie was worthto sit down in that place It

at the foot of the basement stairs and there
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A funey and hisperion

 

arisconstant drat. It was especialy dan
perous as we were extausted and porsired heavily
iter the watch

At four clock we came back to serve before
dinner drinks, which lasted until six, when. dinner
commenced. "After dimer one part of the watch
which had stayed on in the afternoon went ou for
bout an hour and a halk We atood right through
nil one in the morning wihougetting ansthing
to eat unless we practically stole something and
snecended in eating i on rome stairway on in a cor—
ner without being cxusht or fined for it

"The place is fgely fremented a stocicgan—
Sing clement Directly connected wth the dining:
roomis a welttiown stockbroker‘soffes. John W.
Coates had his headquarters n the Waldort, and the
wellknown poher partis wereheld n a aml room,
Mkewise connectedwith the South Ca The sents
there, as everywhere, treated the water like a fro
ture and talked feelin io presence

I particalily remenber two fourlushing come:
H

 

 

ons who were usually employed by some bisharks
to desoy the iys. These wo follows had the habit
of fking biz so badly that they kept it up when
there was no occasion for itwhich naturlly evoked
many smiles from those acquainted with the facts
One afternoon after a parteaarlynosy and boast
fol hnch party the two of them had ten togother
Whether it was the ea or a general retospection
of thir tives which bought tham to thir imen, I
do not know, bt accidentally T hcard one conde to
the othe thak thefirst time he got ive handred dol
lars together he was going to qut the game, Poor
felwal They sometimes spent that amount on a
jay for footand disks within a wenk

Daring the las panic 1 was working at Sherm‘n
where Morgan pulled off hin conferences. We hnd
relable nformation nearly nrentfour hours in ade
vance of the press By the byo, 1 have often wore
dered why some ‘enterprising newpaper has not
organised the waters nto an information bureau
1t has beendone with gret succes in France

It has beenmy priilege or miifotune, as you
look at t to witness numerous
trageties ‘and. comedies dring
my life as a waiter and theis
uislly because the pobite refused
to comsiter the water as an une
dentanding, fecing and gevenly
haman bein Sometines thin te
tide of the publ toward us
proved to be decidedly uncom
fortable In the, Hotel Maric
Antoinette a ctalady wan in

the Nabiof calling for a waiter
while she was in her bath and
there onder her breakfast 1 re—
member fclng decidedly uncome
fortson there occasions, but
it was evident thatthe lady was
perfectly at ease She was in a
class wth that Queenof France
Marie Anttis. who, when
told thatthe people were clamor=
ine for bread because they were
hange, suggestthat they eat
cake. "1. believe tie lady had
sven as much thought and core
fideraton to the people out of
her clias thir queen
Large fortunes are pent yearly

ty the New York howd prop:
tors maintaining a system by
which they check and search the
walter, very waterin tremted
as an outandcout grater of exe
tremely dcserate character. Notealy is a checking syatem mateo
tained at the entrance of sach
dining room, buta number of de—
tective, socalled awistant stew:
ards pitrol the kitchen and pane
toy "from morning woul. night
"These flows are rying to ear
their sateies by constantly im:
voring fies and foolishinterfer:
encewiththe services It would
be much more proftable, hove
eve, if a more atric contrl was
maiitained over the public

In comection with this I re—
menber especialy a banquet we
erved in one of the largest and
most prominent clibhowses of
Hrookin. The father of the man
who ran th clib wan a Judge, Tt

wan a rather outftheway plies. After the bane
uct the pues andwaiters went home on the same
trolley Tne ‘The father happened tobe on the same
ear with on

Soonafterthe car surted the mst produced the
ovens they had taken from the clib and com:
menced to play ball wih them. Spoons, demitaisen,
raplkins and what nat were yig to and fr through
the car. Suddenly the father and Judes arosefrom
Ms seat and gave those people one of the most bu—
milting lectures they evr received. Tablesa, No:
body wanted to eats ‘hey all wanted to throw.
Cine young woman in whosefap they had thrown a
swnier of artides got wp and dropped the whole atin
onthe Roarof the cr. "They treated the souvenis
as f they were snakes
When working in the roof arden of the Hott

Astor 1 was discharged as a rest of one ofthere
sowvenie incidents.. There had beensome trouble
withthe wiring and the management had provided
some attractive litle poreeain candelabras, worth

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   



«ch A lady
ite

fold me to wrap it up for her Unfortunately she
forgot to take it along. Without frther thinking
abou the matter, 1 took it mylt when we went
home. It never dawned upon me that there might
be trouble about it until one of the thistcatching
timeeepers asked me what X had in myhand. ‘That
imilied my career in the Astor

‘The newspapers bave pied upa number of sen:
sstional stories aboutthe wholesale theit of provi
Mons by the Wtchen help 1 recllet one of there

shou went ve
iked the captain togve he one as a sonvenit
probsbly cers
 

 

 

sories about a man who had a large number of
sqvabs, chickens, and steaks wrapped around Ms
body, "The wrathof the matter was they had caught
ane poor ry—eook with a piece of chicken. i
surelydid not tae the chicken to aell is He took
it because he was hungeys This may seem 00d, but
i isthe wrath neverthlan. Thore hope work some:
times for ten howes under anindescribable tempers
hare,a feat which intlf s ficient to knock out
phyiiealy the strongest of them.. In adtiton to
that they haye to cope wth afew hundred howl

 

 

dervishes, That‘s how the cooks look upon the
waiters Asa reault they cannot bear the sight of
food when dimer time comes. All they can stand
is a few glaies of sour wine or atie been. ‘The
cooks" tible in as a rte, well suppliedwith appeti
ing food, bat it is hardly touched. They are all wo
exhsusted. Thatwhy these poor fellows got in the
habit of taking something home, ‘After they have
wasted up and restedfr anhour or 1, theiappe—
tie returns. ‘hena piece of chicken or tenderiin
fnd on yas move in thi ball roomis excect
inaly welcome tothem

1 have statedin one of the ely paragraph that
1 aidly would have signed up for thrce dolara
day meady withone tp althoughmy tos in rome
phicaveraged more than that. Thi mtatement re
quires an explanation. Note welt=—three dolar pe
dayateaty, 1 mid. "Do you know what it means
to change potion every ix weeks or to? Number
one—it means to be out of work at least three
months during the year. Bat that does not imply
that one is fice and at ease during that periol
(auite te contrary; we worked and worried jstas
Hard when lookingfr a fobas when tryingto keen

  

 

 

 

 

a carom volume caled "Inpresions of, the
"whol riageby a vine Fore Sar tare

AS MARS

hare. Chapters and subschantes are headed as
follows

 

‘The Mates
(i) The Dominant Sex

  

 

(b) The Cirle Sex
() The Uniiarian Sex
(@Zhe Howatle Sex
(0) The Creative Sex
( The Artiutine Sex
(s) The Laughing Sex

‘The Females
(3) The Submerged
(b) The Uncivleed Sex
(0) The Toy Se

|

>
(@) The CodelosSx
(€) The Decorative Sex
(0 The Inaricalite Sex
(i) The Sex that has Never Laughed
In reading the work of the distnguished muck

taker fromMars one it imprest by many fine
sales, Ms candor, is Mberaiy, is ovencminded
ness bt most forcbly of all prtans, by hi n=
partidi "A statement in the proface that, by an
secitent of volition there in bat one sex on Mars
Explains this complet eck of prejudice. ite has f
course, come to us with no proiconceled. teas

 

 

dither of the sexes orof th sex. Of all the writ
whohave consideredthis subject he is the only one
who his brought no sexpartalty to bear uponi

I will quote here and there from his
 

Impres

The Rarth—people are divided into two seses th
mnales and the females. Bat the males are plynic
tty so mach stronger than the female, and mes

tally and morally so much more developed, tht they
control their world. Roughly speaking, there is but
one The Rartbpeonle themselves recounize

    

 

Especially bad and disputing is the enpteyment
yatem. In some places the head waters engage

their men directly as the a in many others
however, they get thir help through these socalled
Walter? Associations These associationare sup—
ased to be benevolent in character. "They diburse
sick and death benefits to thir menber. They are
also supposed to provide the members with jobs,
and they do all tat and more. In fct the mem
hers ar ustally spolwiththe micefat Job: ut
as you might expect, the motives are not vaye on
the sertice. The menbersip of tse oryanictions
ia vey limited. ‘They maintain high intation fee
backinll, and to on As a result thereare alvays
a mumber of fobs on hand that cannot be filed by
the members. These jobs are disposed of inthe
barroom. ‘he man liked best by the bom of the
saloonis the frst to get a job. this mtorlly imc
pies that he knows how to consume a large qsaniy
of beverages

‘These saloon sharks get thir biggest meaty how
eve, from what is known as the rextrn""" I ree
‘menber a ime when one of these saloons had about
four hundred extejobs on Saterday, andalow one
handred daily daring the rest of the week. These
were alors times fortht salonkeepe. He mae
palied these extras so well that he had at Teat

s thousand applicants visting his barroom on rove
r week days and many more than that on Satue

days
These condition exit toi, only now there are

at least five times as many saloonshirke as there
were then. This makes it sil harder on the water,
s it means larger number ot saloons tofrequent
Another popularerroris that the water business

is not a rade. People think a jacket, anapron and
a towel make waiter: "Surely" thy say, "anybody
ean be a waiter" Perhapat "In Hagan‘ beef
andans join, bat murdly mot in the St. negi
where it keeps bwo experienced waiters and a can
tain very busy to proverty servea party of four

‘To wive Servis" in a high clans hotel one mut
ave raining, brais and bevery alert. 1 have seen

the Mletacls from Hanagan‘s acdl a job n a fite
class hotel and imariably they were content yes

fred before the meal was over.. Can
you imazine Michael carving partridees or an evo

sEES US —
such phrases as he stronger sex

ation" Women alten
refer o thir his dhelr locds and masters

The Earthmen ex, so to speals in twowayi~
individually and colectls in intvdoal man
i a small king Htl @ i ite is The Head of
the House, althoughi often happens tha he
is th home tos than any other member of the fam
ly. A minor portion of the individual Hie of the
rien is intertwined with the lives of their women in
the home and in varios mivor socal recreations
lit teir rel i, both at work and atpla is with
r own sex—im business in ther clib, in ther

They have developed
humor, even a sex voeabolary. The Bari

t in but one way=as unis. They have
siad and real association with ther

ex sense of humor and
a sexsocabilin The men
ihe women never. Social

man is every other woman‘s eremy.. Ste
lone hand and a eattront game

Meredith, an Rarthownter says tht
b th last creates to become cviired

not be ie.. Ceaily men wil

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

   

 

  

  

 

 

wind to be

 

this condition
the weer se

    

   
  

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

oly the ratiments of
ibrays stand together

 

 

 

  

hays »
Geomee

women wil

 

 

be the lst to become demerits Nate and for
have conspired o make of them kings, emperors
tyrants detators Lite in their oyster tey devous
it and tow the shel t the women. Only w

 

queens « Ceopatre of Eavpe Blin
England and Catherine of Rosa, hace lied in th
way men te

   

 

   

The Earthlaws are entirely made by men. They
are inadennate to protect the weaker nex. And a
or the furtir protection of women, men have de"
doped a supplementary system caled the man‘s
Code" As the law nether compols the man to adopt
this code nor punishes him it he offend aeninis
the women fnd it a ighly unsstsfactory arrange
ment But they themelven are equally open to
ceitcion. For, just as they have developed no cods 
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            Or detaching the
mainevive duck in front of his pen

heart troman artichokea to Hol r serving
a boule of Chateau Haute Briand withiue spoit
it nelors he gets through whth rst glas? ‘These
ve some ofthe more obvious difculice of Michael

   
 

  

Bac how line Mike gets along in the Kitchent "The
Breach and" Iulin® cooks kow what he wants
before he opens his mouth Surely much better
han after he does 10

1 ditinety remember a Michael who worked with
the Knickerbocker A guestiedto avimes
is attention by holding wp Mis hand. He

atty walted ap to the man shook his hand most
Cordall, and maid: "How do you do, ir?" 1 have
Zen hir: when asked for a knife turn around and
around like a papy nding a place t e down, and
inally make a bee ine fo the pantry, to return with
a tarving knife to aerve with cheess 1 have wen
lim bring on a pitcher of creamandsome init
Ieaves to a lady who ordered "creme de ment? 1
have seen him apply with a sier itcher at the
pantry for a ‘creme de coco." 1 could write a
dhowsand words or more about the fusny things
Michael used to do

Also,contrary tothe pubic opinion, the festre
asrentat of a water is not a atrong seme of ser
ily. ‘The watersof Americaare monty forein,
bu they do not represent the nationliten whichare
Hnown for thi sevilty In fit youwill find only
those countries represented where a stong public
«chool tenis maintained.. Only from those coun—
treswhere the people have had a chance to develop

A suecossal water must be strong physical
nod looking, be a good piycholopit a wood hook:
Reaper and silesman, and have suicnt of the art~
san spit not tob clumy with his hands

Suchi the kind of a man who makes a euecental
waiter—an inteligent and eficient water T+ i
wrons to interpret hs deste to showyou his good
will as a signof Anktim. teis noa fanloy nor
does he wantto be. Sooner or lter you wil have
to recognise him as one of the most metal servant
of soe. Until then the trade of the waiter wall
continue to be one of the most intricate, menial and
exasperatinginthe worldtrade calling for maxie
smumendeavorin physicalas well as mental cfort~
a tride you would not like your son to Tarn

Mor
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INEZ HAYNES GILLMORE
 

in regard to each other, they have evolved
in regardto men.

Twas forably impressed by a curious prados in
the lies of the women. Mort them sill suy
ecluded in the home; but within th Tints of that
home they enjoy mo spite privacy It in a i
hey dirlt in houses of ron, tidedby partitions of
tas, ‘he lie of the woman les like an open boot
fon her male relatives o read. She must submit
lis comments quesions. The man he

a alinost unrestricted
Nobody can quetion him but the polic

The Barth men possess that extrordinary sense
of bamor which it is my conviction after many
an the planets in the

dharactoises all dominating sexes
i The Earthen contend d
women possess no of hamer
ould like to say that people who

vible virive caled economy
And as a sex

commits to «s
Sher aet of this question

Farthonen dicate to the Rarthwonen in
things. And although they themselves ind m
laugh at in the unverss they
should Tuzh at only one
he Rarttrmen were to p

mumox
row arn

"The line A
humor: Laugh

ror wom
Laugh at everything from A to B. 1

you laughat anything between B and G,
to be a lady On thother hand, it
it everthing betweenB yoo

hamer"
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ie, perforce
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tat wone
aipects f
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preter

    

C represents the entre
t eveything between

samut of
a and C 
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c‘ao‘t laugh
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shout the one 

    

 

 

price the country over, and
to shoes and all the othe
a they canare geting t

the point where they wil
be the one price the com
try over because they are
controll by: the Inter
city so that there is no
cutting prices of compe: 

 

tion Bat 1 do not think
that tere is any rulingprice for votes.. A good, sound, healily vou hind

 

in both eves bt othernite free from defect, docmntcemto have a detaite price so that a an whosale hs for more in considereda smart bargainsor the man who sells his for eis is conitlired asin"
Votes run away, down to nothing at al in therest majority of instances Those who are iter«ated Ananialy in getting themas cheaply as pose«ile are simply horeifed that citeens shouldbe so

shamelenily out for the "long green" as to wantmoney for the priclow pralere of handing thegoverment over to the corporation. And ho atleas soper cent of the electors simply throw thervotes away, "Their sporting interests in the succesof une site or theothr, thir nentships or hatedsand thir profudicen act the beter of theiment andthey don‘t make a cent
urowetive, out oftheir btlo
And yet a vote must be worth something
T am not now apeaking of its sentimental valve as

the aotemn sncrament ot ctizentip——thitrv com
munion wherein richand poorare for one momentat kast

on

as even a footingas before theaar ofGods I am not now speaking of the sincere andearnest devotion to our county for whose welfarewe feel no ssrifee can be too great for the Fwhore broad stripes and bright stats we redhall always wave over th brave and fret No.andLore practical men, Mr. Harriman, and aswhen we get dvento vervihing, 1 d
care whit, comes down to monymalees What avate worth? How much bacon wil it bring home
for thold womantofy?

1 don‘ remember th

 

citer presen

 

 

 

 

 

You

 

  business  

  Iwan aver preset ata
vote busing traniction 1 havent had much towith practical politis=—any polites except thore of
the SocaParty, and Socilts don‘t buy votes‘They woulda‘ it they could; they could‘ if theywould, If you don‘t believe onestatement, you mu
the other Anyhow, they don‘t buy votes. Also, 1an in the efere East, where they are kindo snel
abowe such doings. But out in God‘s counta, o
in the West, where they do things somuch i
generously and opercherte
ple who can aive an iden of what
uh in hand paid for same. In the cfete Rast a

common plugof a voter gts about Sa 1 hear,

—

Butwhen I was out in Pari, Ilinois—at‘s in UnelsJoe Cannon‘s dtrit—they told me,i 1 remenber
right, that the going price wat from

Sao

to Sas‘The buyers for the great concerns had litle tablesout in frontof the pling booths, these colapibi
sexing tible, with stacks of money in from ofthen, and they paid the highest prices for countryprodicein th open market. ‘he election precedetay vist had for ts fie the question as to whethersaloons should be allowed to run andit was a job
round town that the Hsptis minister had bought
"io" votes as shrewdly as the next man
Tat even ao, 1 don‘t suppose that

contend hat Sog in anywere nese the tree and
roper price for a man‘s vote. Even in Uncle JooCamnon‘s ditrict, where they have lost all sense of
shame too long ago to talk about you can‘ get opaia hand call outs "How much am1 oferedfor
(his Mely mig" tm geting this thing mired
Im thinking of the olé:time alave market— tow
(mich am 1 ofered forthis bailot of a citzen of the
land of te fee and the home of the brave? Make
me a hid. gentlemen.". You can‘t do that Not even

 

 

 

, there should be peo

 

a vois worth
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By EUGENE w 00 D

Author of
Back Home/" «<The Big Change,"

ee
in Uncle Joe Came

votck You d
marker

district, where the preachers
a‘t get benefit of an open     

And its a atuightered price
few how in th your wher

buy votes for ca
There are only

the big moneyed inter
lts sell then or not at

1. Conseqnentty the crop of the whole country is
doriped onthe market al at one

And it mands to reason a man‘s vote mustaaybe worth more than is paid for it The
woulda‘t bay, as

a

rile, unles he expected to mase
\ frde something for himself out of the transacton
Ani the Interests for whomhe acts must expect to
mala grea deal ‘To have a majority of the votes
cat into have control ofthe powers of rovernment,snd thal a hig thing They can sick up the price
ty, means of the tif; they can combine to rane
rices and f they control the government ty can

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

zuomim woon.   

 

ave a great fun about unscrambling the
eggs, and sell have nothing done to ihe exgs.. On
the other end of the transactionthy can heep down

 

wages, andi the workers strike for more pay and
shoriee hours. then all the police and milta, the
courts and all such, are righ there on the job t
break the strike

It a be thing any clais to contrl the gou
ernment, itis so ne a hing for the tereststhat
itis only good business for them to put up the
oney forthe nomination of stable candidates and

for the parchine h votes to put themin
office, provided the price is reasonable somentere
inden sy,

I stppote that if votes went upto $100 ancce on
the arerige, the
it with the responible managers of the Ren
and Democzati parties tha mo mater which mide
won, the terete should will control the govern
went. 1 should think it would come cheaper tha
a especially if the managers would make the Re

Democratic parties so measly allo
that you couldnt el tother from which In that
ease if the Republican party wot sorank an honest

widi‘ sand foit unteihe was bought and
ceraparty

 

 

 

Interests would probsbly ar
 

   
 

publican and the

ilfos he would refect that the De
Miis just as rane t not more so. Been 1 t ware
well known that the mames Republican and Denodat were but names for the two endo of the rane
holow Ios, there would ahways be suclers crough
to be food by that trick to Reap up the Istationof chstions, flow wip tie tothiag how they have
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voted the Republican ticlet stright ever since rts
or who decire toudly: "I ama Democrtl® and look
round for the avolause that in sire to be the

reward for bid, notto sy footardy,a trick  
Ar present 1 stppore ihat a common ordinary

vote would never wo up as high as S100." Members
of the Initavre who have the priviege of seling
the rihto and franchise of the public tothe Inter:
eate can do much better but I am speakingof worke
ingtien who are poorand meant to be poor

tit, even so, cll t S10 for the sake of argument
Now we are alvays hearing tall about the im

rovidence and shortnihtedncss of the working
dlasses. They doa‘ Tookahead. If they happen to
have a small sum of money over and above ther
needs they aremot haopy wntthey spend iu friter
it avay, and have nothing to show for it They
havent namption enough to pat it by to invest i

i interest, Many a mickle makes a muckle in the
Supposing, then, that a man‘s voteis worth Sion

Sine he i willng to throw it avay by giving it to
the Interests we may say that he could just as well
as not save the money that hed wet for i it he
could sell it for S1. Pat that annual amount by
lor tweaty year at interes, and it would come to
something like Suoee.. Which would be a idltte

te could art upashop wth that—and lose
i of six months t would be pretty certain

to be skined of himby some shrewd perion. And
anyhow, ifthe Gostof Living woes on mreasingin
renty years S000 would looklite go cent in par.
chasing power

But supposing he imests his vote with the So—
diliParty? ‘The boncheads who spend evestting
as fast as they got it wil probably Taoghat him
they may even, in thir twited way of looking at
things, comiter that itis h, and mot they, who is
throwing his vote avay.. Nevermind then

Anybody with any head for fgures at all an see
thatit won‘t take tventy yeas for the Socalat vote
to gain control of the governments nothing like

 

     
 

  

 

 

  

  
 

  
twenty years at the ate it is growing now Bat
call it that for the ealof argument When paze
out i will amount to this That there willbe steady

  

work all the year round, with no deductions fo
Hem, Profs and Interes, which willbe about Sepe
a yeir fr every ltoren sick and death benefts and
anoll age pensions that therewil be no aduterted
good, but everything made for use and mot to ez
howrotten it can be made and stll sly that the
Cost of Livinginstead of going up all the time will
be coming down all the time, since the natural ens
deney is continally to invent new and improved
methodof production so that with Tow and Tess
tabor time a better and beter Tring n be made:

tead, the, of on Title measly dabof Siow to
be hung fast to or have robbed away from you.
there will be at th leat ealelation Space a your
as the revlt of investing, not the proceeds of your

a bank, het the voteStell with the Sochtie
Party whichis the irtee of the interests of the
working lass

   
 

  

    

 

How foolishthen to sell your vote for S2 or $7,
or more itll sil, to wive it avayt

This is no appeal to your manhood, to your noble
nature, to your parr to your Searring to be

to your hanger for rigteousneis and justice
to anything that is fine about you. It i righ in the
vir ofthis preset, penny—ninching, ondid basiness

 

 

   

 

ags. You and I are procial men, alr: Herrman
Were ou for the dough, Heres a fine chance for
investment on whith you are suse to win out big
You know that You know that it every work
manin the country went int th enterprie it would
win out bsger than anybody has yee dared to think
All youre afaid of s that other people won‘t go nto
i. But youve nothing to lowe. Xou‘re throwing
your every soar intead of investingDoa‘t you ind what other people do or don‘ do.It you think it Tooke good why invert. And veryprobably youll fnd that ether people fave as muchsense as you, and will come nto the thingtoo
A world to gain and nothing to lo! Think i

 

 

 

 

  



  
       
  

  

  
    

  

   

       

    

   

   
   
   

  

  
     
  
  

 

  
       

   

  

  

  
     
   
  

 

      

 
 

  
 

wisEGUYS ABROAD

 

   

 

 

 

 

"How do vou nake more?"

 

"thie way? mid the Busy Business Man: "When

   

 

 Tong 1 bu, see? and when the‘re short 1
 tines a

adtcaer
"t dare andemtand" mid the C

we whole iindat yooe dipont
fou wam, ot prodice an hours worth of wealth by
Tighand welt row you teck to Wall Sret in a heat
lal of ronand commnats If you cart produce ix
thousand befor supper, ther

‘The hee de reinance at the tribe banque that waht
was mich enjoyed by thore preint

TWIN SISTERS—ART& BUSINESS
1

a. Gorge W. Mroker i a ring young man
&. Reale uiniderocis a beaitil yoong woman

She dances hindfrom the righendinthe font row

 

  

 L hie here is
Take all the time

  

 

 

 

u
a. George W. Broker gves right onthe coton

mares
W The beatifil Terie Twinks: lenses the

 

hors to sain a new comic oper
mm

a. George W. Besier vemes right on the wheat
mariet

b The besift TeenT
inendons suse in herfist comic oper
its Terily advertised all wer

w
a. George W. Bester nees wrong

mthet and goes froke
W. The boulTeenie Tainlleoes goes hack to

the chorus

 interes enjors a re:
Or at l

 

 

the atea

 

By HORATIO WINSLOW
HOPE FOR THE YOUNG

  
 

   

 

   
  

 

 wit he pud

  

 

  
 

 

 

 

 sear t jurped back and bezan roving worie‘s 4
itloes. One of the boys waatcll. At we
lve i was arger thn at any tine nicethe tae
diry it was sil biggand oryit waa sige
‘he Alidh yer of the morteage came and then

ost Ute Pistody died, lewing Wiam all he tad
med un
Witiam, now aged seventy two, totered doent he

sank paid upeventing, and took a ren
"Then be ame home and diet
Aite al? he sid by vay of int words, "heres

no partculareionwhy I should go onThin.. What
Mn here ef in ie for me? "1 have achiesedmy am
Bihion I have paid off my Mortage

EEFICIENCY BEGINS AT HOME
HEY were wrtiy—qnod and wraty

I red ness and popping on meant an
im‘sm, th Winged fool have got ae

cept it" wid Sockbolder One
"they cart do anthing lic—whys it meana tor

drd Mhowant more profe a year? maid Stocboider
Two

 

 

  

  
 

 

  Weel make ‘on take it up. Well make im arly
it to erenthing stout the vorke, too" mid Stocke

iter Three  

 

   

 

   

 

  

     

Hanna ty 1.7. Pane.

One minate" nterruped the MBldy Iogiring Per:
om, "ht do T undersiand tha thtroute Mas arien
Weiwe the workmen inthe factowon‘ adopt the
ow alidency autem that you are to ansloun to nsall
in eredeparient?®

Thats ," mid the Cairin:
You wait eventing ofisent?

any waste materalor waste time or waite fumber gen
You dort want

cay
Thatis
Gentemen, thes a vay. Theri a ceriin wate

  

En, conty at of men commentwith your
Himinate them and TX, eran that the

mwil anid in a
fuk me

lure
Sire, well dininate them—who are

red the Socitolters
They are goonies" sid the Mllily Toasiring

Poson
Then the ri bea

ALMOST UNANIMOUS

   

   

 

ROPERTY is sredPt aceams the Anto
«p Secale LecureTule Bil igrers foD. Seutonort

who his just pad a milion for a coun:
 

 

uy tome
"No man must atack onsatted that pladiom of

£2
our Ibertis—onr fwmakert

igh, you are" nods ihe Hownible James T
Clea, Reprosentaive from the Fourteenth Davit

Tow dare they eiicneth acton of one ceny in
secsping lae money gilts from gritefl partion

Mu em," ays the Bishoptn the front row
MWe mas take

a

stadt We most revat these uury
ets who would destroy ou pero hrt

Nou bet" averts M Gesnge W; Seroogs who en«
sloys ourton hundred shitden in is fico

‘the jator youre weary 1 with third ant
through he sys "lf I dort wet up early tomorton
moring and diirbute Irerstire well prstully ool
diet frtcn to Congres next Novemiee intendof
Aten"

 

 

 

 

MISTER EVERYMAN ADMITS IT
I cours, there Seitenare all visomarics"

() firs te Doctor, ail i seons to me tat
Edy mighe toarent thi a doo

f wouldn‘ have t mrend hi sine tends
lng the stomachs of als of fat ags who happen to
hike mone

 

 

  

se Sects ar all dreamers" me
5 it wem to me tht thingsought to

anld be sats
"of come

the Groo
be fixed o that
are and yt make
O sourse these Salas area pack of fool" srs

the College Profesor, "will it scams to me thit the
world might be run in a, move ontery fution and
hat revards might be a litle Weser to peole wto
ant wend thar fhes Toking for a chance to tike
andy away from lbies

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



w A R A ND C PV IE wa R
Fries 1 ¢ hoo i ans

THE BENEFICIARIES
WAR—By Nicholas Klein

I you stot a man in the hxt of an arpumen andI ‘ake is Meyou are pully of hontade and the
Site may forich yout Iie for the erim. Bun
pit on a untlom, Ril a doren men in watystootig than in th tacks men whom you have poe

leex and do vor how, and son ii a mla for
bnvey, Thereia difermmen to be sun "This difegice._ One is real murder n accent the othe,wiipfamed whoianle monter
Jui magine an army in oven! It would neverwih. femal o to mig Ties mon is the

Hite: and he stows te trom, irimpet, modal,foleravapeface and the rads" Thi imare imo
lorunt tn he mord and the pun. Toi te be
Ting in the war bamen: "Andsin fnd it to cron‘wis" Ovedroncd wonen lack bam, and mek toHirit the mate nex by a thinly of fovelo and dren
"The ter has a wooly skin Mowmaker have vemaftatle sine wil cheapen in our es the mine
Sit of the mela homorand cow.. Tne poly har‘afoy cantbuti mile The peech i along on the
Tiss popontion, bt s of ne rel vlee. Then there
is the Repent, tol" How tong would an amylas it
the mage deta were ramorel? If reeratng ofice
woud Explain the camonn, the fyinglegothe mote:
To pores, the esting brain, th roting odic howmany would jot
O. Wone te war bainhn changed ainesGlous time. Oi frinds Cant, Hamat ‘mnd

Carinagns woud sop a realoten in irs dise
sile. Thy sualy wet attr the adr and pied
Mion. Thir kiled Be wan. They then liled l the

horsof ourc They were senatle
Wittclaeiropoiten. ho tib tates
lag then An ctgry was an cnetand
i led to be het." Soncting tewould kl the cxeny on he baticied
Olten tere was dash ty wayof ming
tha ernie to rlatovemics andbtien the captured woe dlowly lied
Toughsive, Bat Wiled they werebecuse ty wore conteand had to
die Bat then cane Nalon, thei
me: the man whore cray anblton (he
le it Dait) was to pice Foro
nter his crow, Te "avtieat wart
"Tis man whore farey cont Brope ne—
deen millon feow or tno ttownd a
Ty Tor tengyour, ast a new
Bene. Me vould inpeoce onCoon!
The pentoned the coprcd crony and
feind than at aniem. And tia ias
bean done evr sins
Darkethe Sranil—Americn war we

woted t Admiral Corvoand hin
thers wite capored and feedat Ame
fsh. Tho ‘had poate caniers,
Hiborte uble dcleacs andpin mone
Shad of Mexandey,whar a Joret int
we Tie up the arnits to sboatter one
othe, then fare thedad bohind ror
ling m he mn, and the cope foeio exapel dati onthe Aldo havde
1s feed and Olnd: exchanged of onl
16 is thouah th sane sunt sae cont
a ie Rlled of orthewar i mopped
Tl Jost The having one wet of men
tiling mones u a hll and aother et
Bowing then down seam Line divine
lolandAlne thenw ai ‘bie
staringFes for the porpore of paring
oft lones.
Take the Tunic diaser

_

Sorrore
the White Sr Compy oftcaltad
Mimed the dante?" Surcy the ofe
til would have been ft for the cor
ners imedately, Tutlea maton pan
a war mnd Ill Moments for trade
Ind The women cher the top who
marsh to Til for the samof S13 per
Ronth and tow, Sime the aas of
‘Toy non personhave heen tiled evry contas
i thk wr boven. borine rity omy
RURIES reomiomm men, women and children have
ben kited in war, ‘ht i anon the present poul

  

 

 

 

   
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

Kol GE I M

 

By BALFOUR KER

  

  

      

  

"War is oreanised murderpilage and cru.
1 acknowlelie euniclvcs us be a Dooltiniy
horde of brgands"—Gan. "Chinese" Gordon
"War is bdl—Gen. Shemar
"War is the workof butchrs—Kipting
‘To cary on wa, duine it as we may, it to

be crac. dtto il and bur, barn andltl
and again kil and barn‘=—Gen. Young

 

 
tionof the entrewht
The Ent worker i il pay
leo and wll in centric tocome heep paying for the

Docs the war business pay?
x the hits for Water 

murder of the Hoos —We are paving dearly for
Getrsbere and. the Widemess, and Conezess jut
soreda big funeral bl na graft emion
War cammot be justi: Of coun therin ahvays

a prctnt for wholole murder, Alexander wanted
more worlds to congues —Carin wanted all of the
frown glounder Roman dominion.. The United
Stes obaineits freciomby throwing offa foreign
youee, and then tarted the Spnilh American waand
jot the feterson Port) Rio, Havalandthe Phiipe
pines

16 at the mankind murderst in wars could rae
thar wies from the give! Ifthe pilags, rapfre
mangle bodies and fing anis throughoit the cen:
tenia could only be thrmm on the motion picture
asrecnt f the bilns could only rely tothe qvntion
ot war, we would about it at once. There would be
so more lean to muster

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The DENERICHARIES OF WAR—Balbor Ker

¥ou camrot make a cvlind man belive tht war is
recessor even good, 16 it keepdown the surplus

15

Bost fom

oF WAR

& g—® N o ouLp

Painted for THE MASSES

orsbtion, then wiy the Red Crow Why not Kil
themal f and be done wth t?. Why bandage the
wounded? Why the exchange of priners? As the
hanger for Brotherhond Iecomes strong, the stock of
war goes down.  Ineliget beings do not murder
whotoale Only insane men deize to atrt aloutin
tmiform." Normal men desire pace and sonire clothes
We wep when a Tami goss down. We demand

uutice when a gasping theater proprictor i netigent
and caselowof hfe. AL the world connotes o
inne the stving Indu. We ated crecnle earfor
‘hetot andwheano siferes and the dead. Bt et
iy a wan, ng oot the tomtoms and the stow, the
ham batons and the fags and the posle to wild
Hum , The war is ont" The felonswho cane

X vithou bang kiled areWont and feated
the trad onear hero and theiwidowsare exited
to a peiion

"

Great boinss=—this war bines, Eine
hay Bf siting your quarcis Just lilte oter tee
Tow ana you have trumped. God wan witthe right~=
and of couse you were righ, as onal
Tt war is var and murder is murder! THERE IS

wntouesace arviper ano erate wuroei
rim: rower is resprcrabus Anp Honor:
ante, row re 1s Tite war nustvrsst BUS
xess 1s pusiness, you knows

 

 

 

   

  

 

CIVIL§WAR—Komgold
HERE are, some timid souls

I who imagine tht thvictory
or Secaatthe ballot box
wil be followed by a civil

war, the most terrible the world ins
ter known.
Thave no fearof sich a thing exer

kmopering if the Socilin Party does
in duty.

Tis dity in to educate the soldier
and the salon

"the solder and the sar come
feom the working class They are
average boys of the working clin,
Mo more ignorant than the average
workineman, perhaps a trite more
ambitious or a rile more unfortiate

it is no harder to make a Socillt
out of the soldier and the sice than
it is to make a Socie oue of any
oder workingman.. In Gio

i
t

in
"The eyes of the soldier and

the sutor have heen opened.. The
profesional solierin an a rile, the
row unpatcitl person in exinince
Tie has been betrayed imo a dog‘s
Hic by false promises, fale adverite
ment, fale sentmentalam, and he
resentit

"the solders and saters are taking
an intense interest inour propaganda
wherever theyhave become acqusin—
ed wid i
When a couple of years aso T oke

a Vallgo, California I was intro:
diced to a sar who was known as
the secretary of the Socilin Local
onthe battleship Wer Finnis. "his

formed me, that there were
seventy—eight Socilin papers coming
to this batdeship alone, tht they had
qute a Tbrary of Socie books, and
that several of theofferswerefate:
eset
When the majority of the people

are Socialis, the majority of thsol
dies and aloe will be Socie,
and when the colait laa anempte
to use these Socie aciiers and

silrs to keep the people from coming into thee
owns the guns may pop of the wrong way.

 

  

 

 

  

(Conciaed on pose 179  
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AWARDS AT

By M. B. LEVICK

wemed to the tro diners
that the orchotra was play=
ing a valte for te tome
ward bound erouds outil
Dusk tined the laver ave

Livy wit th pid
de ot the fist howe ot

  
 

 

 

the major throng at exe
comers bat the sidestreas
rmisncd the tut

The lghs of the avons
a points in the waning

than the difwsed ihimnatin of a late
The erom mtreewere dark, exept for the SAD

The workers followed them
in dime, the size of the crowds cantered In

thee and there was a ma
part thise passersly were gil
bultings th tors andthe facies further wor on

shop and revaants were c
  

 

mps at the cut
, but for the mon

airfom

‘They emerged from obscurity intoth averse cou— Mtn with the lag
ing. pased through the chancnnd britince without 12
pating, and ain became shadows
from the resturant the croud wa

Tthe whatt prlacing pit. The orchste kept on with it walls The ot
browht past in

A man walhing down the avence mopped al
and wheding to the edge of th sidenal,

Erom his shoulder he stoped
He stood sienty regardingthe wis

The two in the resturant c  

 

Ieokeddown on hs back withthe caresintreof
tae cafe count

 

   
    

; the passing water "What does iht man dat in?" "Wale ion" adnonithed, the Soil "Thin wel
Me wets—" he water began bu the second man tht 00 coot acora hfe Pertome pou Wil

it muthor—it depends larly wpon the family of
Hair net" the water conde 1 bought one you tirth Perbop you will rove a Heming t thre

ie might for my vite who wive you your birthright Tt i a bautfl world
He seams t adl—  

   

 

  

 

He seems to you tob a dealer in hair nets Bet fe know who made it
you mee a man, bevont the pale; that was his ruse ..the heavenly one laped his hid upon his Ircst
int yoo in anedic anile ilimined his fetes "¥es

A gil of sitten was the contmer of the mitte os, Spic I choose to eat my lot whereer it fl
As ihe fet the fag ther fest her favabove the TBwld witch Ond tow erated for Stoiben?
 tic Adsll heSpine denined him

the Wout thet ""hit he is no common peda" the man atthe Able AGonager® mid he, wth a wonte patlic; "hink
detesed pan. or witt on Bee haw they tomto him. Mey O00C wou will make or mar a te dren there. Time intid

pestens ther Mths"miei BTHF,ME ACD heavnlsere s not rediond ly yea it in tery
Thero, t is only a shore wile, ino which is ermaded
the helplessness of infthe divans of chitdtoo,
the atrwste of yout the cree and repreof middle

MC h ating hie mands Theyt to pam, and why MEEAOn cone fhe decline sears aden you
"They try to exape and fed they mat tn M9 ;

Be mhay C b vasrde and he remmne where fle The other rated Me hand, bat the Suir continoed
is not verding frvoliy; his dstrbating the die . retin
of the gode

..

He wiles nto of another kind than

...

"Grndallyagcreeps on you. Oh, no, you cannot
sou towtt remain strong wth the atronth of Souths you wil

liom, tirs continsed to pas n review and the tarn gray and wrinldeds your step will hiyour
deadly yid na quote of eotomers for the ficulten become weak A ving dthcomes to many

ite Miel mil took in fee and

.

who lore thir minds; pertap, worse ye, you are
& is goods with a manner betying a didain apo alone when you di

tione started. "Dic!" he estont. The
Reuse Sint smiled "ye" he annwere, "or pertaps 2ou

sill be eat of in your youth it it a grat qverion
I WILL LIVE Think wel, tor if you desideyou Teave inmortalty

and pat on mortality. You wil tive and aet ou wil
By ISABELLA JONES DAVIS ary no relation of tis bivg=—ths Musil aint

 

wastaving theithere to dole out his decreesand take
the taken of irb, He is Fite sindling out those
for whothis nighhasa meaning stove oir nite

  

 

 

  ie oice

 

  
 

 

 

 

  

   

 

Ma aoinhho nok ma spend te fot In Tirta ite Stom My sou may be born a erie an Mio you may
fraiig near . Sue tote hts Be worldmeilewit the enne Tor ms

Nok me ies 118 Siricommuned with the

—

handed thorn to pou from a mntul ‘precoding werere
y tam to fe ton ‘the edited stutterchar mays. cor

Truk blore you, on the

—

inoed the Spin, are harpy: And I woult akete
werd 1% paplth "he — empties cinHorak motile most saeate io d
n AiO E Hide ne aln atone mo Togs (et‘The man had teenthere less than a mivite when

a young woman lefher path at tangent siding from
From the suche he tonk an envelop

and ilind at it aniouly before she a
And harried on

A moment later a secafollowed
add one of the to at the window

His companiondid not anower
A third woman tamed out as vuddely as bad the

others took hee envelope

 

 They cane quier
scions of her profe  

most to fllw a formula
it what ahe reved
with the sveling of the coots
lights groving diation of bde roma
Throughi al

 

 

Ms cme batad and revenge mar Ris

|

Eren‘ though
The: beaventy aptere

—

ame bathe with povers, thers wit soriom, and
4 h si. "think welll

—

Wit yon as the world c  c parm cnet to be fling my.. %
    

    

     

     

 

 

  
 

His pertecion of. lun, i t Mave your fing
cadess aln jor The other hung Mis heat do not kow. 1
The aetatall one let. hit have heard sirare aiven ths one chance t bebo
oss dll upon ther word inthe worldof men, if they —do not know
ind did not mover 1 do not knowi—1 am a

d puid tributes then ans Thins" sad the Sfrit again "Do you want to be Te Spit touched hi arm. "The Mute of Heaven
ach duptots hom? And where will you cloore your tirtervof? and Earth was hon In a manger anny the lonly

They seamed al.. Among the high or low what prt of the world?
—

The wod ail eldis Hh beds at Chris. te
Nov filet topeer hasily One rico mse, one family, n much the same as ane ie int ittenel the void meet the

nuniers inercad othr. in Hedin: all hate passions and fnpulien wod For Frough hfife a C was rs
it was Tikea sea whether cled or uncivtired Some ier a litle femed And ough Me resurcaton the wold

sasing Nad. in their stmdads of ooking at tings in all Sors foun!
@ man remained motiolems apparent .. ves es Tet me wo?" cied the nout of thmat Ute moles une a gente pase, "Uf you are torn in

Ani Bethe havto: sates ham uo infm lhe hormble home? aid the Spit indl, "ou have ont
(ie meade in there atte a litle chance o help If you are bom powertl and
 ain asked the man

Tt alost sms as if he had an expeted mesage
cath" the oter surged

For a moment they watchedthe Tit
  

They semto know," the frit commented 

 

   vith you have a wide opportanty to help But the
Clit was nite rich nor powerfl

The Spirit sink into a dpstudy. Then: "I leted
to be tome sotiical—w tin te
m ther, inthat great world of bumaniy=t could

 

  

 

Ten Volumes of the Most Popular
Works of
   
  ened  
      
     aneoft EMILE ZOLA Tain:on ‘Tis fowritemed.Lull

Without questioning. He must dea inthe rre: _——___
"o, sot at
A wonan otdr th  

  confderce tal you. "1—20 1 fnd the chanes
would go. Tris it mortal ho" Sone

Artitialy boontand priaet oMgh clasp times widked men contnedin prions wil flt der
      

      f peritdy asain death There is more joy on earth
n now ran taking to hes

|

Ner With a Yemly Subscription toThe Manes lian wrrow, my aon, it the ponte only wil it
meouan inaclics, "God has gen them a beatiful worlips moved emntatals

loader and th tiers fancied they caucht a word now
Sut the orchatrs hap

tag remained ine
imily the wonan time

nd then went back
and basted on lke all th

 

  

domed the adevalt
ot his ware

  

the fist watcher commented, and checci

       
$2.50 wdcmen anime a acitea s     

dn his oun litle sphere, that it wll fat through
     

THE MASSES Bor the fst time the extital on forgot self
150 Nassau St New York iil his heat and story stone in hiscountenance    
 
   



  

 

  

CIVIL WA R—KORNGOLD
(Contiued from pose 15)

The majority of the people of Genmany are nyet Socal, bat during the recent Socitit dome
onstration in the city

ot
Berlin t was found meses

fary to lock some of the reviments in theie tarracks because

of

thir boldly expreisad scotinentfor the workingclass movement ‘Bron then thsolders could ot be, prevented from waving reanflershiel out of the windows   

  

   

  
 

ROO SEV EL T

m ths in certainly
fo a politcalpart. And in tis concn
pertes accord with the oldie Republ"In fa,
we touch tis point precicly the arestat diy
which conronts Ms Roost in hin atempt to Tad
s nll from his pare

That into ta, the Repuicans and the Socialite are
very much allie in thir politcal taliof mind, in
thir reat for the parts While the Demoert ner
thiis ofthe history o his party as that of an oar
hod, but only of the mnccenive leaden of
vididl men, like Jen, Jacln, Tite, Clevclnd
and Hoan,the Republican avays thnks of the pr
lint and of the leaders as secondary and onemania
Wit him revect for the pasty is an ingrained tali
of mind. In leading a blt from the Republicans h
atemning someting whichis about four umes as
bard to make a rough guess as a sinifest would

M A S S

trom our sandy a weind buds
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

HEX, the strke, at Perth
Amboy was at mos
feverish a few weeks ano,
one of the New York news
papers printed some phoo
tographs showing groups
of men going about armed
destroying and
seemingly engagedin vic
lew Immediacy
the press set up a hout
which was unnoticed mere
iy. becaue of the, aull

louder and more confused echoes of the polite
tarmlt Our friendly contemporariesthe Socilit
papers, for the most part protested against Juls
these "Imorectioniss® as Socalits They wore
o they sid, hired this?" "paid rowiles" cis who
were endeavoring to afic by such means the ym
wathy which the strikers were arousing and tring
them tntdepute 1t is here where many
ot oar contemporaries shirled the real trth, for tet
it be understood at once that not of these men
were "outlaws engaged by the biz interests" Many
of themcame undoutvedy from the strikers then:
selves They were doing thit because there was
rothing else for them todo; they were violent be
cause thir moloyers had. unconiciously, irsined

  

   

 

   

 

  

  

 

 

then to i
Wor though direct actioni the hails of despai,

or rather because of it such onthrenks occur in
»tinctvels," And they will happen with peste fre  

 

red by a wild hope even
in the midt of hopeloness The Feeniny fad, a
topial captalaie New York journal, threw over ts

ney as long as mon are
 

ACTION By,

  

  lis conscious
than the general strike

h hy the working l
itis welt to rem

hold in an unarmed
the exten mpelling them to

With the soldiers and sators on our

 

me
will have ts

s when th crise
that an arme

  
be déventat
minonly can east

 

 

  

site, hoveres, the captalst clas is helpless
a it wonca and cist wai

Peace under eaptallam is more body thin any
war the world has ever known.

There are about twice

  

 

Jos:
 

maimed and wounded by the

A N D T H E T HLK D

 

   

 

 

(Contiued from pase
io mera enibemer chen dral eee
spisom instances as thoe of Sator Borah and Gov
emor Hade:
Some of his‘orhr diicaties are even more obvious

nd have ben dscused ently in the captalit pre     

 

 

Mach of the real "progrenive® eniment inthe coen
ty in alraty well conter with the eadentip ot
Woodrow Won and of a Falete Furthermore
Roosevelt is atl woulwithot a natform, since the
Mistor "thet f delentes® can hardy be sid t se
vive as an isi, the convertion which gove it brk
And mall he has assirly exctedwideiiread np 

rdhons a thre who, to pot it pocholgtoil,
think of plis in terms of political msttions and
who dtrnt his, to them, abnormal emphasis upon a
verional lndentin
On hs iteis hit

  
 

 

b, as I have mersted. his per
ws, mmngolital aol to wife dane fie if n
howands a tempting oportunity to"iarsomething
The reaction asaint hin has act ina dovn tims ince
Me efumplant return from Borope bat he rides it
party by iesoring it marty by braking the

"rote

of
the game" and partly by a bond, bot! atack won
Ms foos n addition to this persona lmment he hs

 

 

 

 

 

 

ustal careful and conventional standards when
fortnight ago, this paragramh appeared in an etl
torialon the horrorof war:

Tt is trwe that there ase ineues before this peo
pie as potentially explosive as the question of l
ty." Ii a comparnon is made between the anti
«livery sentiment of ity yeas agoand the cosco
living problem as inwonen with the
the trusts, one would instonty decide thatthe pros
ert problemhad more exile power than the
Gider problem. A man may be very indignant when
He thinks of a black man held in stevens. But a
van will get more than frend when he thinks of

his own children o chains
It is and there can be no doubt of it no mere

staionthat is the center of such revolt Itis
ead and bater thatin n back of it all not any

oreanieation And Caption knows it "There is
even a welldcmed rumor that Canitalom divcour
mges the mse of sldiry in matters of volence—for
the simple reason that the solder can no longer be
depended onto fire ntoa ouof halbatarved
desperate workers Capiatim has ceaied to look
won the army as its special and efftve fnstro
ment i is begining to ft out that strong an
desperadoes without uniforms are more t0 ther
srponethan the very army which was trined for

violence This spine of resentment is growing
among the volumiers; in the regular mila it is
already atronaly grouided. 1 have heard youn

low oment of mortiiation, burout "Its
a rotten bovines, his thing of yoing into diy Tite
dites, prodding a lot of erving women and poontin
mo a barch of men out of a job 1 enlated ju
lke handreds of us boys, because I thought I was

 

 

   

 

fishness of

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

   

cernant of capitals industy in one single yar in
the United States than there were soldiers killed
maimed and wounded during the entire four years   

 

 

of the Chil War—not counting the two handred
thousand or more people whoar the victims of cons
umotion, and the thousands of others who die of

the various preventable disses which coptatiom 

 eri—not counting perish as a
    aditrtion, overvork and exposire

attribataMleto the capiait system
mie or

I of whichare
‘The reignof captatam is one continuous reign of

terror, and mo price the people might pay for ts
sholiion is too great a price to pay

PARI Y
to raie very conidenble sums of money
wther fat ihat his movement, unite the

Popalit and the Gresitck movements to which it in
frequenty comparct, not setiout in ts appel
What the immediate outcome may be no one can

td Mt Rooirdt may cary two stie, oten, or
rane. The ral qveston, from oue point of view is
whether he will meceed in developing a pernarent
third party" based ona catalin reform program to

compete witw for fvor
He says he inends to do i

snetine
At presnt the odds, for the reasons whichI

stted seem to me very much assit hin. In mild
sort of way they are vot inupertle Another bird
ary" would bo, as they sa "he best thing in the
world for ws" ‘These minor parte, when they is
felice wity thir bones the sol in which we Aowth
They tain men to rord ines, rather (tan, te
trumpery appeals of tradition andie one someting
to every lat one of them

Andanother "ibid poy
drow away from us wat
avena

 

 

 

 

 

and that is ceily

 

 

 

ative and kickin, would
last ounce of fetiious

LOUIS UNTEREMEYER
patrotics I wanted to io something for my coun:
fy? ol.) I never bargained to be sent out to
frightcn and maybe shoot up a crowd of hanery
dagocsand other helpless forciners. Its not much
glory to fel youre putting a man out of basiess
Because hes fighting for a ining. 1¢s bomiliting~—
date whai t"
Solders who have bin toany of the recent stiles

talk this way. They, ton, know that most of the
oathresks are das, mot to the unions orthe 1. W W,
hut the revolt whichi as sincere as itis spontane
onss—mase action. Lawrence, Perth Amboy and
Hastvgs, thse are all merely incidets in the struspte
‘The lastnamed furnishes an excelent lustraton

of th inensiy of mass movement. At Hastings
theution over two thowand employees of the
Nationa! Conduit and Catle Company walked out
"There was no union tcll the men out. Thi strls,
ke the Lawrence stike, was a maisstrie; Oi

leaders came aftr the movements the mau besoni!
And here is diclors the astounting phenomenon

which is becoming more manifest every wel: Men
striking and making logical demands for better co

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  tons, shorter hours, sanitary surroundings, a
witn important aid from leaders or agtatos of
vitere.. As the Globs commented, "There is som

 

thing ofthe element of what we call eal demon
in this"" Sich explorons as the anger at Pe
Amboy are not to be diedand "explinedavay

they are logical and therelre representativ, We
do well toheed such outhunts; we mos understand

 

  
 

 

 

them it we are to help.. For though the workers
must be seltcomrolld, they ean only become so
afte their demands are made known. And tom     
themknown they must make themselves hei!

 

DON‘T MISS THIS
kind live miserably and unaware of the possiblity of any other way

possible
Only when the workers are taught that they have been disin—

herited and that the world is for all and must be managed for all

  of lifejust so long an orderly world i

can there be any hope of achange
Therefore you must educate. You must be a teacher.

haye toolsSo long as
We can furthe great ma—

jority of man:
 

 

is you with a most effective tool
you for $a5.00 a thousand copies of your own magar
iages of lecal matter, your own cover design, and name.
additional hundred it will cost you S5.

Local advertising can be made to pay for the cost of the maga«
zine without dificutty.

We can furnish
c, with two

Every

 

Then you have a magazine of a quality as
only can be produced by the Socialist Artistsand writers who own

You must
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and run The Masses, entirely free You must not miss this chance.  
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MARTY RDO M ® Wit maarorp

24 in diteren brands, whiter  
at ey

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

    

daythan ver before
there are so many brands and mone of them seems
to b the originalo. Stl he objection o th origs
ina brand, a atl objeion, indeed, was thatit pro
doced martyrs aboutas fat as it made coments Wel,
we bave atft lininated tht feature, for theChri
tim religion today in as safeas a potfice sings
bank In there das, you know. "Human natre in
homan nature" and "Bariness is busines," and he
wo get along together al ight Bit martyn ino
terets with ‘bniness"" Comtatine fund that on

ant so the brand has beenimprove, and tosiy we
have a brand (at in a vst improvement on the orig
ina at leat for bines parvos
 

BOUCK WHITE—MAN AND

AUTHOR
ay marcarer Lacey

K3) B

OUCK WHITE was tom in
one othe baatalvilares
of the Cask Momin
tie was graduated at Har:
vard and liter at the Union
Thecla. Seninary .of
New Yore. He has teenin
largeof iwo churches and
ot sevent boy? clin For
Hout yeas hhasben head

Trinity Howe of
vity. Church. ot

Brooklyn, Now York
To mould pbc ovinionwas doultess one of Mr

Whitcs eatin dis. ttl courat Hanvard was
taken withthir end in view and this wth the fter
experiance on the edtoral sft of the Spriateld Rte
palia, exvimed him for Iteray work

in tal years Mtr: White has pitihed tres hooks,
vo Vaditis® "The Mook of Danil Drew" and "the
Cll of the Carper

‘ovo Valiwas poblahedin 1p. The took i
full of Tolly strength and rugged rain It ina hook
of ponies, of crigram and of starting amlogys
though it is fess a heck fndendthan a on, a ory 10
the shilden of men, a cy to come ont from thir
sdlsiness and greed and wordidvess o a new lite of

Let te bok spefoHoel, in such wondean these
Nabe bot Gob.Whels can sstaty the mots une
icle quest Until then, depremion, nase, the
Mnting Look inthe yeof th passers on the iver

there is no ey likethe ary of God formken
yess anda poole thoughloaded with fames cannot
be happy in the rotin anay of their aut wihin

‘foo mash grobbing in the dir, brother titl
Hing of th fie to the ig
Oi of God a nationis asa sip ot of water The

masters bave muich ado to ay and store upthehaes
Heat bul "They rice th deck here tofad it werken
there Andwhen every part sat last propped it in an
unable afair and will collome at a staking Bot
they trot the vad upon the waters. And nowwat
inary props cold not do, His Oceanic prosrce er:
lealy accomplishes or the deepreaches upan arm
to exepart and the atip rides an even heck le
biironel, inlined and beovant Now thit Ameria
is at fore in the worlie and perplexities ticken
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ny acoree rmxeatiics
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THE MASSES

For One Year for One Dollar

 

GROANS OF THE PEOPLE
y KEV. ALR(Peston)

ht lnt! Brandnew Rnd of Socalut took writen
SPECIALLYFOR NONSOCIALISTS; envers the
whole ield inonly an hour‘ easy readings crystal
dear arguments; wakes up or converts almost all
hon Sochi who read it Comrade! use it right
ay if you want hasten the Big Change,. Price

vontpade reduction for unti. M. cre "Th
616 T. hist St, New York, N. Y
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Light Poo, Co

about her, wilt sheloosen her hold on the Unieenin
whom alone is the hiding of her power:"
"Earth has seen many aoreysah Bat never has

Abe seena man who kept the path of diy, lore ath
in Gadand Heaven"

Shy should man pervit to bereave himvelf o the
angut and reverenial Presence? They are indeed he
wire who make themicles get in thir own brain
canbers, the Host mother thin thes
"Man‘ ever betr prompting each tre word that

peste withi, al strivingto higher tines, are pula
of the heart of God."

Except as nutevings of the heart of God. whence
the imvard strvings the swift riings of honor, the
manta quiderings? Holting the form of godtems
e deny the power thereat Bat know, that goodne
when derived fromprecn vencer and apotr at
thar

When a soul is made actuint wth God a miride
sranmobantition bel; the cod dad wafer

Comenee tratorms ito a Aeshantood of the
Hight; the Te Sprit the Publc Conlon, and
tisk myite something, Mankind, become tramicchden
ds, unfolding into the Presence and Perion of the
Living God

Not in, but atove Nature dvell the Living God
Not alove, bt in man duel the Living Gad

"ite is the te which tis mankind together, cls
men were mere atonies cach solitarynated
will stow

"The Socal Time, the Ags atmouthere—tat in
Hes He the personally confederate of all personal,
the‘ Nators Tipment and cart, Secitya conen
the Heart interlocking all hart Thos, O man, art
bet a lob of a Brain that is lager thin hoot

hte. Whites second took, "The Took of Danid
Drew," has noting in common with is prodeenr,
Iti a rerction of theime workings of Wall Sre
methods, and dels with the fies of the Goutl—Fik
ring in the ery aeventes

the art in making such a book can only be ance
diated in threading. It is perforce, a dingresle
book, deding with tracherics and "hypocrites od
nouran, an antobograty of course miley and it
fera, for the author never lowes for a moment the
comitsmess of the personaly he has aforel, bt
iti a book of consummate genie, neverthes

Me: Wht‘ litebook "The Call of the Cirpen:
ter" has heen protathe most discated book of
the year

"The Working Man‘ Bite" a University profenr
has caled t "tobe knownin ten yearsin ever la:
wage"
Ts the cl of the great singt

a Meral tamin of the Iter
other ides excluded, tobring out thignoredand for:
zoticn aide of Jou? messager=the hera tramdation

Toalite, wih all ts alnczaionand hersimns
and revalions apiethe ite and rulingcases

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

nan ot Namath
man, with een

 

 

  
  

 

   
 

After twenty centres to have prot to the
world carey view of Jesi menage it a
Harting fat in incl, but the bok is in accowith
the motem advanced wewpoine of ictolntip in is

 

The, took in
s origindiy as

woonic inrpretnion of Mis sor
writen in ale as astoriting in
is the outlook of ite mubjet matter. The su
bratitos, vigorous, iter, One in mwopt ty the
chonence of ic all and we live auain in the scene of
thore centres past
What a Inckaround has been recontrited for o!

We quiver with he injuniee and terrors of that ane
ciew dominating poltieal onder, and the cause of the
confoionand dinres of our present day aoa coe
ditionis aid before o

There is no dost tie

 

 

  

 

 

 

sll of the Carpenter" i
a rilying ry as wll asa book of ferc imen It
is an udonind conibtion of great and oniinal
thousht to all time, as the dloment tatinon proves
row pouring in fromall over the counto, laden with
wy, armament araitade and
Hsing
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BANNER
AND———— 

BUTTON
Reg. Price, 25¢.

 

TEN
CENTS we will

mail you a ban—

ner 11x 6 and

a neat metal

button, with

the above de—

| sign in five

colors.

10 SETS FOR
ONE DOLLAR

this

we ask you to send

In return: for

us, as soon as pos—

sible, a half

ib—

new

yearly trial

 

scription at

 

THE MASSES
PUBLISHING CO.

150 Nassau Street
New York

The Largest Type—

writer Sale in

History

 

10,000
UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
have been sold to the

Western Union Tele
graph Company for use
in all offices throughout
its vast organization.

All Telegrams, Night
and Day Letters in the
future, will be typesrit—
ten on the Underwood.

Every‘ well known
writing machine was
carefully considered. by
the purchasing commit—
tee and the Underwood
won fromthe standpoints
of practical utility and
mechanical construction.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
COMPANY, —Incorporated
Untersood Buldng, ...NEW YORK

Branches in aPrincipat
cities

 

"The Machine You Will
Eventually Buy."             R___J
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veaieice for rapid and accorte

 

The woodwork is mabopany
win
nicked ait, grain walrus coe,
spring actuated focusing sereen,
briant Ander, auonatie grip
ant rino tinge

"The camera in envipped wita
anld retin loPA, time
and intontanconbulb and ast:
matic ahoter. Takes fim pack
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This camera —surpasses
from every standpoint. the
$25 trust camera.
We have a limited supply

which we will send you for
$5 with a yearly subscription
to this magazine

The Masses

Publishing Co. |

150 Nassau St.

New York       
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THE BOY SCOUTS

GEORGE R.

KIRKPATRICK

A four page folder with
two large halftone

pictures.

riety cents
per 100

THE MASSES
150° Nassau: St., New York 
 

     

  

BE A BANNER BEARER

A Beautiful Socialist Pennant 25

inches Long and

11 Wide

only25c.
Reduced Rates for Large Quantities

Get it Now from THE MASSES PUB. CO., 150 Nassau St., New York    
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